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Foreword
The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and PmtectedAreas heldin Port
Vila, in 1989, continues the series of "National Parks and Resenres" confer€nces held in New
Zealand (1975), Sydney, Australia (f 9?9), and Apia, Wegtern Samoa (lg8b). The decision was
made at the Apia confenen@ to change the name to its current title, to better reflect the
im_portance of the wider issueg ofbiological diversity consenration to the regron. Tonga has
offered to host the Fifth Conference in fggg.

The thene of the Fourth Conference was "the role of prctected ansas in gugtnining pacific island
societiesn. The principal objectives were, in summary, to facilitate appropriate action in the
rregton to ooneenre biologic4 di_versitry and, specifically, to rBview and rsvise the Action Strategy
for Protected Areas in the South Pacific.

This i8 Volume One of two volumes which conprise the full conferpnce report. It summaris€s the
sessions and records the highlights of the papers presented, principal points of discusEion and the
rpsolutione and decisions. Volume TVo contninn key note papers, tUeme papers and caeo etudies
presented in full.

Copies of the two volumes of this conference report, the Action Strategy for Nature Consen ation
in the South Pacific, and any other SPREP publicationg, are available 

-from 
the South pacific

Regional Environnent Programme, P.o. Box 240, APIA, western samoa.

Since this conferenoe, a number of events have confirmed the importance of biological diversity
consenration (or nature consenation) to the reglon and to the world:

O Both the SPREP and Apia Conventions have come into force after having been ratified by
the required number of countriee.

O The South Pacifrc Biodiveraity Conservation Programme, a 6-year, US$ 10 million
concerted effort to protect the biological diversity of the regron, is being created. This is
fundgdby the Global Environment Facility, establishedby a grcup of indushialiged and
developing countries in f990 to assist developing to address environmental issuea
of global concern; anil jointly administeredby the World Ba'L, the United Natione
Environment Prtgrnmme and the United Nations Development Progremme.

O The developed anddeyeloping nations negotiated an international Convention on Biological
Diversity, now ready for signature. Nine Pacific Island countries have already signed. 

-

O The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, held in Brazil in June
1992, represents the largest ever gathering of world leadere meeting to discusg
envirtnmental issues. The Pacific Island Countries made a signifrcant contribution to thig
process.

In the light of these, the foresight of the Pacific Island countries in holding these regglar natur.e
conservation conferenceg is to be commended. The conferences enable thJregion to-discusg
common isEuee relating to the consenration and sustainable development of natural resources, in
particrrlar in relation to the diffrculties facing emall island countries as they struggle to meet the
_needs of their people at the same time as consenring biological rresnurres foi now and for the
future. Such confenenoes also enable the region to gpeak with one voics on the world stage . a
contribution whose value is greater than the small numbers of people and area of land wo.la
suggest.

VlllFuavao
Director, &uth PacW RcSioMl Enuironmsd Progromme
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l. Introdustion

The South Pacific region is vast and consists of eome twenty-two island gtateg and tenitorisg
ecattersd over a 29 million kmr area mughly the size of Africa. Oceanic arsaa are vast and land
@vers only 660 000 l.-t or a mere 87 000 kmr if the largest country, Papua New Guinea, is
excluded. The majority of states and tenitories have land areas less than f m0 kmt and so\toral
less than 100 kmr.

Although often viewed as a 'trcpical paradise', the South Pacifrc today is a rugion beset with
envirormental pr',obleme. Forests are being deared for agricultur.e and timber, e:cposing aoilr
which are emding and degrading, reefs ale being polluted and destroyed beaches mined riverg
da-med or polluted and mangroves and egtuaries cut or filled. The degradation of natural
eystems which is feldng place, together with the over-e:rploitation of commertially valuable
resounces and popular food species suctr as the marine turtle, coconut crab and grant slnm, i8
resulting in the rapid loss of the region's natural biological diversity and is undernining the
ability of the island environments to support their human populations.

Faced with this situation" reeponsible decision-makerg in countries throughout the region are
registering oonosrn, as they realise they must act, and soon, if they are to avoid their country
becoming another of the environmentally depauperate natione of the'developing'world.

In recognition of the vulnerability of ieland gocieties to theso impacts the theme of the Fourth
South Padfic Conferrnce on Natule Coneervation and Protected Areas was nThe Role of
Protectpd Areas in Sustnining Pacific Island Societies". The confersnce ained to focue inter-
national and regional attention on the inter-nelated issues of sustainable development and the
consenration of biodiverslty as they relate to the tropical igland countries of the rugion. At the
same time the important mle of protected arreas in biodiveraity consenation progrnmmes wat
addresoed and strategres for future oons€wation action in the regxon wers developed-

The conferrenc€ was the fourth in a series which began in Wellington, New Zealand in 1975.
Subsequent conferrnces wero held in Sydney, Australia (1979), and in Apia, Westsm Samoa
(1985). Tlre Apia conference docidsd to change the nrme of the four yearly conferpnce to the
South Pacifrc Confercnce on Natue Cons€nation and Protected Areas to better rpflect the
inportance of the wider issueg of biological diversity conserration to the region.

The conferen@ waa organiaed by the South Pacifrc Regional Envimnment Progrnrnme (SPREP)
in conjunction with the hoet country, the Republic of Vanuatrl and the International Union for
the Consenation of Nature (IUCtg. Fourteen of the twenty two island countries of the SPREP
region together with SPREP member countries Australia, New Zealand France and the Unitsd
States of America wens rupresented. Participation by representatives fitm international and
multilateral aid donor organieations; national, rcgioual and international conservation NGOa;
and regiond tertiary institutionE was noticoably shong, reflecting th€ increased interegt from
such orgnnirationg in aupporting the consenation of the rtgion's often uniqu€ biodiversity.

The succoss of the conferpnce was largely due to the support and generoeity of the Conference
sllonrora, and oru grateful thankn are extendod to the Australian International Development
AsEistanco Burcau (AIDAB), the Soretariat of the Convention on Iuternational Trade in
Endangered Speciee of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), the East Wegt Center, the Australian
National ParLs andWildlife Sen'ice (AIIPWS), the Commonwealth Secretariat, the Internationd
Union for the Oonsetrhtion of Naturp and Natural rssourcse (IUCI{), the Maruia Society and
Greenpeace. Our grateful thanks are also extendod to the host nation, the Republic of Vanuatu,
for its support and asEiEtanco.

&h Soutl Prdio Cofrroor o Nrhrn Couorntfun end hotrctrtlAno



2. Conference Theme and Objectives

The theme of the conference, "the role of protected areas in sustaining Pacifrc island societieE",
wae choson in recognition of the vulnerability of Pacific lifestyles to the over-exploitation and
unsustainable ndevelopment" of the limited natural resourres and ecological prccesses on which
Pacific societies depend for their sunrival.

The principal objectives of the conference wene:

O to raise awareness of the need for urgent action to conserve the biological
diversity and natural resources of the South Pacific region;

O to facilitate the development aud implementation of sustainable and
culturally appropriate approaches to natural resource management;

O to critically examine and promote the role of protected areas in the
conseryation of biological diversity and management of natural resources;

to examine the progress and achievements of the countries of the regron
with conseryation of natural resources and the establishment of protected
aneas since the Third South Pacific National Parks and Resen'es
Conference in 1.985;

to review and revise the Action Strategy for Protected Areas in the South
Pacific and identify problems and needs associated with its
implementation;

to develop integrated regional projects for biodiversity consenration;

to facilitate the exchange of views and understanding of problems and
needs relating to the consewation of biological diversity and development
of sustainable natural resource management;

to encourage countries to ratify the Convention for the Conservation of
Nature in the South Pacific Region (Apia Convention) and the Convention
for the Protection of the Natural Resources and Environment of the South
Pacifrc Region (the SPREP Convention).

o

o

o

o

o
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3. Conference Papers and Themes

8.1 Country fuvicnts

Country representatives presented a brief review of the status of prrotecte.d arcas in thsir
countries and the principal consenation isrues, needs, pnoblems and prospects for protected
arreas andnature consenration in the coming decade.

Country Reviewg were presentedby:

Anerican Samoa
Australia
Cook Islands
Fiji
French Polynesia
Guam
Marshall IslandE
New Caledonia

New Zealand
Palau
Papua New Guinea
Solomon Islands
Tokelau
Kingdom of Tonga
Vanuatu
Wegtern Snmoa

A nunber of common issues relating to the coneer-vation and sustafuxable development of
natural nesources arose from the country review papers and the subeequent diacussions.
Theee provided the conference with a sound background to the diffisultiee facing the small
island countriee ae they atruggle to meet the ne€ds of their people and at the same time
resist the temptation to take short term, unsustaitrable approachee to economic
development. They also highlight€d the constraints facing governments and goveranent
envitonment and cons€ryation agenciee in achieving cons€nration goale; in particular, the
difficulties spnll, centralised and under-stafred and -rrsourcsd agencies have in achieving
consenation goals were highlighted.

While the papers highlight€d both the common and the unique difisultieg faced by thoee
responsible for nature consenration and management of protected arsas, therc was also
irnprussive evidencs of the growing awaneness of the need for consenration of biological
diversity, as an integral part of the achievement of sustainable economic activity.

3.2 Prcgress with tlrc Apio ord SPREP Conuentioru

The SPREP S€crstariat prtsented a paper gummarisirg the progreeg with the signing atrd
ratification of these trcaties. The paper urged governments which had not yet aceded to or
ratified the Apia and SPREP conventions to do so as a matter of priority.

The Apia convention, desigued to encourage coruFrvation of the South Pacific's natural
resounoes and the creation of protected areas, was adopted in June 1976. In 1989 it had
been signed by four of the 19 parties, and ratified by none; ratification by at least four
parties is required for the convention to cone into force.

The SPREP convention, and its associatod protocols on dumping and cooperation in
pollution emergencies, i8 nn umbrella agreement deaigned to prevent and conhol marino,
coastal and atmospheric pollution. Adopted in 1986, it had in 1989 been signed by f1
partiee and ratified by four, as had the prctocol on pollution emergencies. The prptocol on
dumping hadbeei ratified by three oountrieg. AI thr.e€ inshumente requiru ratification by
at least ten countries beforc coming into forte.

4th Soutb Prd6o Conferano on Noture Cmrenvation end hotected Areer



8.8

8.4

The Confersnce was pleased to obsewe the siguing of the Apia Conventionby Fiji

Note: In 1990, tlrc Apl,o. and SPREP Conuentiow conw i;rrto fore, oftnr
rdificatbn by fotln and ten countrics respectively.

'4ctbn T&m on tfu Resohrtioru ond. Remmmendatioru of tlue third South Pacifrc Nor;brcI
Pshe ond Rcgerves Confercnne

The action taken on the resolutions and rrcommendations of the Third South Pacifrc
National Parks and Roserrree Conferencs was doscribed by the SPREP Secretariat. In
general, eatisfactory prcgress had been achieved in implementing the rssolutiotrs of the
1986 conferronoe. However, therr was disappointnent about the failure to bring the Apia
convention into forrce after more than twelve years dnce itE adoption.

Despite a rusolution in f986 sdling on governments to accede to the Convention aa soon ag
possible, only the Cook Islands had done Eo. The SPREP Secretariat had been asked to
lmk at how the Apia and SPREP conventions could be linked, but although a paper had
been prepam4 it became dear that linking the two treaties could not be practically
considsred until they had come into force. Following a call by the 1985 meeting for the
Sec'retariat to develop gqidelines for nature consenation under traditional tenure rysteme,
a workshop sn t\is theme had been held in 1988, and a report produced. The Secretariat
was also asked to exarnine and advise on the prublem of destructive fishing techniquea.
Lack of rlssources meant that a physical sunrey of the extent of the problem in the rrgion
was impossible; however, a rants of educational materials wene produced. The 1985
Conference also asked that future conferences be organised in collaboration with the
Intemational Union for the Coneervation of Nature and Natural Resourcee (IUCI$, and
that the confer.ence name be changed to the South Pacific Naturs Consenration and
Protsctsd Areas Conference. This hadbeen done.

Flogrcca wid. tfu Action Strat4jt for PrcnctBd,4reos in thc South Pacifia Regbn

The SPREP Secretariat presented a detailed paper on this topic (see Annex 2), which is
summariEed below.

The South Pacific region oovers 29 million km2, embracing twenty.two island statee and
teritories and a vast range of physical and biological diversity. Concern ie Fowing about
1[s impact of development on the region's fragrle environment, and in f986 the Third South
Pacific National Parks and Resenreg Conference, with international eupport, developed an
action etrategr to establish and managp a system of protected areas in the regton.

The strategy has frve goale. They relato to conservation education; consenation policy; the
establishment of protected arcas; pmmotion of managenent capability; and regional and
international co-operation. SPREP agreed trs implement the progrnmme, and the New
Zealand Government seconded a natural-resource-management e:rpert to assist. In the lagt
four yeare therr has been aolid progress in all aneas.

(a) Incr,easing Public Awareness By Consenation Education

There has been sn impressive increase in the range and quality of environmental
education and information material produced by SPREP in both written and audio-
visual form, with particular emphasis on material suitable for schools, SPREP has
also set up an in-country envimnmental-education teacher-training pnograrnme, and
enoouraged National Envircnment weeks and public seminars on environmental
issues.

|th Soutl Prcific Confsrene ol Nature Coluarve6oud hotactod Aean



o) Developing Consenation Polisies which Promote Prutected Area Management.

Considerable effort has gone into promoting coastal-resource management planning,
as one way of ensuring that protected areas are seen as a legitimate form of land uge.
SPREP developed a two-week ooastal-resour@ management plsnning, trnining and
awareness @urse, which has been run three times, and has so far involved eight
countrieg. Attempts to develop national conservation strategies wer\B lees succeseful,
though thert was interest from Fiji, Vanuatu, the Solomon and the Cook Islands,

Note: Sirwe tfu Conferenn, hto mqjor prcjects funfud IaryeU by ilw Asic
Deuebpment Bank (ADB) and the uniud Notioru Devehpment hogrcnme
(UNDP), wih additiuwl support from AIDAB and IUCN,lwte effibd tlto
Nlwnen&ment of Nolionoll Enuironment Managemcnt Strategg prccesses
iu Cook Islands, FedcratBd Staws of Mbrotusia, Kiribati, Mwstlrclll
Islonds, Nutru, Nirlr,, Pd&t, Sohmon Islanfu, Tohelau,, Tongo, Ibu&t
and western somoo, Similor projects ue olso undcrutoy h vantntu and
Fiji.

Egtablighing a Network of Protected Areas in the South Pacific Regron.

Collection of biodiversity data has been made a high priority, as euch data provides
the basis for claims that particular arras are worthy of conservation. Work itr thig
area ineluded the 1988 Northern Marshall Islands Natural Diveraity and Prctected
Areas Sunrey (Case Study 8); a rtsourc€ inventory on which a management plan for
the Ngerukewid Wildlife Prss€rve in Palau was subs€quently based lC"* Sludy 4);
and a pilot project, mapping natural ecoeystems in Western Samoa, which ic the
gtarting point for a regional natural-diversity data base (Cas€ Study 5). SPREP also
firnded dugong and cmcodile sunreys in Vanuatu, and similar wildlife suneyE are
being carried out by other organiesfisns in other Pacific Countries.

However, few new protected areas have been egtablished, though a number of
countrieg have propogals under congideration. As well, there have be€n some logses,

!.8. degradation of a national park in the Solomon Islands through buming and
fircwood gathering. Most countries still lack compruhensive protectad area
legislation.

Developing Effective Protect€d Area Management

Signific?nt progrsslt has been made, with conseryationoriented urdts being
establighed in the Cook Islands and Vanuatu, and one legirlated for in Palau (Case
Studies 10, 11 and fB). Several countries have also appointed consenration officers
with responsibility for protected anea management. SPREP has helped prepar.e
management plans for reservee in Palau and Fiji, and has been involved in
considerabls haining activity. For example, it helped develop the cuniculum for the
1987 New Zealand 16'week International Park Managers Operational Training
Course; organised two Prptected Area Management Scholarships for Pacific lelanders;
prcduced a trnining manual and a rugional suney of training needs in protectod ar.ea
management; and made arrang€ments for ghort-term flaining eecondments to the
New South Wales National Parke and Wildlife Service.

(c)

(d)

{th Soutb Pecific Conforsna on Netrue Conranretim ud hotccted Arear



8.5

(e) Stnengthening Regional and Intemational Co-operation

Perhaps the most signifrcant aclievement was the adoption of the SPREP convention
in f986 by fG governments of the negron. At the time of this confertnce the
convention wae signed by 18, and ratified by four of the ten countries required to
bring it into force.

Note: Sinrr- tfun, tlrc cowentbn lws cotne intn force, afnr rotificatbn by
tlw rcWind rutmber of countrics.

It is anticipated that a prutocol on biodiversity will eventually be added to the
convention. In addition, cooperative relationships have beon eetablished with 13
intsrnational and regional agencieg, including the IUCN. Good working n l"lioaships
have also been eetablished with the government agencies responeible for natural-
resouru management and protected aneas in most of the 22 SPREP member
countrieg.

Yteywte '4dd,rusa,lTume Papers ond, Cose Stud,ics

Edited lGynote Papers, Theme Papers and Cas€ Studies presented to the conference are
reproduced in Volume 2 of. the Conferene report. The following section summarises the
main points raised in these pap€rs, and the themes they address.

Keyrctc AMrees I - Mr Bing Lucos

Public peruption of resourro conseryation has moved in the last decade ftom concern about
sadangersd specieg, to concern about sadanger€d ecosystems and, now, about endangered
earth. Along with the threat of development in Brazilian rainforests, the notion of
sustainable development hae made front-page headlines around the world. Countrieg are
beginning to apply the principles of the World Consen'ation Strategy (WCS), launched in
1981 by the IUCN, in National Coneenation Strategies (NCS). The WCS links
coneeryatiou of living rresounees with human sunrival, and identifies three goals:
maintenance of essential ecological processes and life-support systems; preseryation of
genetic diversity; and sustaitrable utilisation of species and ecosystems.

Prngrammes for the establish-ent and management of protected ar€as ars a primary
mennr of achieving biological diversity, and contributing to sustainable development. In
f988 IUCN identifred tropical forests, coastal aneas and islands as global priority areas for
cons€nration. Prctected areas can play a vital part in contributing to the social and
economic well-being of small-island societies. They stabilise hydrological functions; protect
soil; contribute to climatic stability; consenre han'estable renewable nesources; protect
genetic nesourrces; pnesenre breeding stocks; maintain the natural balance of the
envircnment; provide support for tourism and recreation; create employment opportunities;
and are living laboratories for res€arch, education and monitoring.

What neede to be done to ensuns that biological diversity is conserved to sustain Pacific
Igland societies? Among the possible strategies: convince governments that consenration
pays; help influence national policies for managing biological resources; design new
appruaches for managrng biological riesources; help strengthen protected area authorities;
and provide on.the-ground support for consen'ation projects which implement the
principlee outlined above.

4th Sou6 Pacific Conference on Natrue Coneervetion and hotec'ted Arear



Keywu /ddress 2 - Dn Artfurr Dahl

The earth is a clos€d system: what we have on thie planet we must live with, and cannot
escal)e fitom. Sustaining a cloe€d ayetem m€anr maintaining the prooossss that leep tbs
system working, so that it does not run down or collapee to a eimpler or lees productive
stats. IElands by their naturre ane closer to doeed than open ayetemo. Because thos€
ayetems arle smaller and eimplel, their stabiliff is morrs vulnerable to outsido prcssur€s,
and their management inhertntly morre d€licato. The older and more ieolatod the island tho
greater its uniqueness, and the norr nrlnerable it tBnds to be to new influences. Thrre
eugtainable development ie both morr important and mors diffiorlt to attain.

Among the thrcats to gustainable development of islands arc: degradation of soils; pollution
6afl gqlinieation of water supplies; degradation of oaetal nesour€8; rrduced anas of
natural cover; intrpduced gpeciee; imprrper waeto disposal; and rapid population growth.

A number of general principles should be part of any island etrategy for gustainablo
development: ielands need to be managed as a single integrated system, rrring techniquss
such as environmealxl impact assessment and broad-based plennin$ naturc consoryation
needt to be part of euch integrated planning, with humane actively assistit'g by, e. g,
glitninsting inhoduced species; human society needs to be stnrctured molo like a doged
eystem, i.e., by producing locally as much as poasible of ths water, fm4 energy aad
materials rcquire4 and maling provision for their safe dispogal or ereod; development
should be basod on canful use of under-e:rploited rssourrces or on improvemente in uao or
recyding within the exigting system.

South Pacific islands, faced with the irnpact of eoa.level rise ftom global ctirnafs .h-gr,
will need to make a epecial efiort to presenre their diversity and productivity. Coral reefs
will need prttection, atrd reef growth will need to be stimulatBd; islands will need to plan
for incneaeod frequency and force of cyclones, and for greater threats to water supplies and
naturt coneenation. It will requiru political and public will, but in rsturn Pasific Island€rr
will gain the agsuranoo that they will leave for their children not a degraded shadow of
their former island paradiee, but a futw,e of hope and prcmise.

Tlvme 1: Plaming for Rosoure Corwrvation and Swninfrle Development

Congenration and development arc fundamentally linked by their dependence on living
reeouroe8. Reeources ar.e finite, yet human activities are progressively reducing the
planet'a life-supporting capacity. Rather than having to adopt no'growth policiee, wo have
the ability to make development eologically gustainable. One of the key r,ecommendations
of the World Coneonration Strategy wag that each country ehould reliew the extent to
which it is achieving consenation, and develop national and subnational etrategiee to meet
its requirements.

The qim of a National Conservation Strategy is to provide nationally.agreed guidslines for
the us€ of living rlss)urces so that the rcasonable needs and aqliratione of eociety can be
sustainsd in perpetuity. Every strategy should determine the priority ruquiremente for
achieving the objectives; idsuti& the obetades to meeting the rrequircments; and prcpos
cogt- efuive ways of overroming such obetades.
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Developing an NCS is a major opportunity for building environmental awareness: NGOs
shouldbe frlly involved and there ghould be consultation, co-operation and involvement at
all levels of government, private industry and the community. The most important
elenents ale the identification of priority requirements and the actions to address them. It
ie then vital that broad objectives are translated into day-to-day decision paking. The
meaaure of propees will be imprwements on the ground and in the water. The status of
ecoeystems needs therefore to be doeely monitored, and strategies adjusted in the light of
any change.

Among examplee of euch consenration plnnning ale the development of NCSe in Australia
(Iheme Paper l) and Vanuatu (Case Study 1), an Environment and Consonation Policy in
Papua New Guinea (Case Study 2), a coastal-resource management plan for Kosrae State
in the Federated States of Micronesia (Case Study 3), and a management plan for the
Ngerukewid Iglands Wildlife Prssenle in Palau (Case Study 4).

I Tlwme 2: Towuds o hotcctnd Area SXstcm tn Coruerue Bindiuersity in tlw Oceania Realm

In the world today about Sort of the earth's land surface has been put under special
prrotected gtatus, but as for covering repnesentative samples of biological diversity, the
world's bark system' is not yet complete. As stated in the World Conservation Strategy
(IUCN 1981), some biogeographic provinces ar€ greatly under-represente4 and Oceqnia,
with only 0.15 % of its land area formally prutected, is one of the priority arsas identified.

The Action Strategy developed at the Third South Pacific National Parks and Rpsenes
Conference in f985 called for a rtview of Oceenia's protected area system, which was
conducted by Arthur Dahl for IUCN and published in 1986. Assessment of the marine
aspects was published in 1988.

Site selection for protected areas is done on a variety of criteria. Assessment of global
covsrage is undertaken primarily on a biogeographic basis. This method favors selection of
large natural argas ssnftnining habitats rich in species, endemism or distinctiveness. Under
this scheme Ocennia is one of the world's eight biogeographical realms, within which Dahl
recognises 19 biome types and 20 provinces. Other criteria include species considerationg
(usually focusEed on the spectacular, the threatpne4 the attractive, the economically
useful, or 'hot spots', i.s., concentrations of local endemism); watershed protection
considerations; geographical and cultural aspects and practical factors.

The 1985 Third South Pacific Parks and Reserves Conference agreed that the existing g5
protected areas in the rcgion werr ingufficient, and called for the establishment of an
additional S0. Progess since in achieving the goal has been limited, and one constraint has
been lack of adequate natural-resounce inventories. Dahl's regional inventory focussed on
the 226 main islands of the region, and found that less than 20 per cent of the tegion's
ecosystems were represented in the existing protected area system. Unless action is taken,
the permanent loss of much of Oceqnia'g natural heritage is inevitable. Of the 226 islands,
11 were identified as priorities for pmtected area establishment.

In the Pacific an alternative to conventional methods of protection is through traditional
customary contrcls on nesource use; when these are applied, parks and reserves will rarely
be needed. Also, much of the potential for protected area establishment is found in the
marine environment, on r€efs, atolls and in coastal settings. Oceania's protected area
network will only be achieved through the action of individual countries, though one
mechanism to stimulatB and co-ordinate action could be the addition to the Apia or SPREP
conventiong of a 'protocol on protected areas'.
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Over the last few years many South Pacific countries completed national natural.r,esounoe
inventories in preparation for establishing a representative national parks and rrserves
system, e.9., Western Samoa (Case Study 5) and Fiji (Case Study 6). Another model for
protected area management is pmvided by The Nature Consenrancy CINC) (Cage Study 7),
a US-bas€d international organisation which owns and nanages I 000 rssewos, the largeet
private nosente system in the world. One of TNC's key tools is a continually updated
conseryation data base, with all available infomation on the rarc plants, nnimale and
natural communities in a region or country. ThIC is now involved in a joint project to
establish a network of such conseryation data bases in the South Pacific (Case Study 9).

Tlwme 8: Coruervation Policy and Practiae in tfu South Pacific Region

While it is r€assuring to see consenation policy spelled out, what is or is not contained in it
may be a poor Suide to consenration practice. Irrespective of the quality of consowation
policy, all consenation stalf of island governments face inhibiting factors which diminirh
their efrectiveness. Since consen/ation has lower priority than sectors which produoe short-
term econornic gning, relatively few appropriately trained staff are placed in oonsenration
posts. Once there, they may spend time overseas being trained, and once trained may be
transferred to another area of government. Moreover, officials in small countries often
have to assume many roles, sone of which may be at odds with their consenation
responsibilitiee, €.8., nesour@ development. Some offrcials also become dependent on the
nperks" of overseas travel and meetings, and such advantages can become the main rleason
for attending an overseas meeting. Inter-departmental co-operation can be frustrated by
the competitive territorality seen in many public service systems, and officials can get
caught up ir servicing demands for information and advice from outside conservation
interests.

All Pacific Island consenation agencies lack information on which to plan and conduct
consenation activities. They often depend on outsiders to do the r€sear.ch, yet may be
suspicious or resentfuI of researchers who may display insensitivity or arrogan@. Research
by outsiders must be guided but in positive ways, e.g., by establishing a framework for a
National Envirtnment and Conservation Sunrey which includes outside research. Equally,
existing information is not always pmperly us€d: a 'closed' file should not be 'finished'.

A major obstacle to consewation efforts is the pnessure of development: South Pacific island
countries are often driven by debt levels to exchange raw materials - forests, minerals or
fish - for foreign exchange. All such activities can be detrimental to biological diversity.
Ilevelopment ptessures also operate by eroding traditional Pacific attitudeg to envircnnent
and consenation, particularly among the educated elite.

Experience in island countries with consenation and environment trnits varies widely. In
theory, the Cook Islands (Case Study l0) has an ideal situation with a Consenration
Sen'ioe run by a largely independent Council, administering an Act equally binding on
Sovernment departments and the general public. In practice, as it is government-funded,
ffus pininter and cabinet can exert considerable control. In Vanuatu (Case Study 1l) the
Envirronment Unit is small, precariously funded and is only advisory. With inclreasing
development pressures, it be merged with the Physical Planning Unit, with which its
functions to some degree overlap. In this way government and developere could obtain
envirpnmental and planning advice from a central source, and the unit would have a mone
powerful role. The brief of Palau's new Division of Conseryation and Entomology (Case
Study fB) is to draw up a nationwide consenration programme and a national scheme for
enforcing congenation laws. This is an attempt to remedy the previous situation where
conservation was dnforced by the police, with virtually no implementation. The Solomon
Islands (Cas€ Study 12) has begun to document its wildlife, preparatory to establishing an
Environment and Consenation Policy to regulate, amongst other things, the live export of
its fauna, which is currently inadequately controlled.
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T'lune 4 Enltircnmelnrr,l E&lrntbn qd TYaining

SPREP has b€6n actively involved in envirpnmentd education gince itg inception in 1982,
and especially aince th€ ltird Parkg Confertnoe in f985. Its f982 mandate to grw priority
to environnental education was stnengthened in 1985, when an independent study ehowed
that member governmentg wanted moru f,mding to go to envirunmental education, and
whsn envircnmental education was made the firet goal of the Action Shategy prcduced by
the Conference. SPREP eince gtarted an extenaive regional prcgramme ained at all
community levels, and it expects t\ir to accelerate and expand over the next fow yeara.

It ir initially daunting to ploduce material guitable for 22 countriee . While it should be
rclevant to tho idanal environment, other criteria, such as levels of tmhnology, language,
education and culttual ayrtens, vary. So material mugtbe flexible, though this is at a cost.
Support of international organioations and donor governments iB thus vital. Among the
materid SPREP has produced eo far arre fact gheotr, postere, environmental caso etrldy
leaflets, oral ruef and coastal zone protection kits, and eeveral videoe.

fl'nining is also becoming increasringly important. Trainit'g, siy, l5 people fi,om a amall
country can often significantly afiect futurs prntection of that country's enyironment. Abo,
on-the-s1rct workshops and geminan are oftBn mors valuable than thoge held elsewher€, aB
the training takea place in the context where it will be applied. SPREP's training activities
have include& a workshop for protected area managers; s€veral workshope in coastal.
nesource manag€ment planning, held in Tonga, Vanuatu and the Federated Statee of
Micnonesia; development of a teacher-training pnogtarnme and a training manual; f,pnining
in environmealal irnpact assogEment and workshops for radio broadcagters.

SPREP'o activities are only part of the pieture: gimilar activities are being carried out by
regional governments and by the grcwing number of NGOs. In f g87 Vanuatu (Cas€ Study
16) organieed its firgt internal confertnce on rssources, development and environnent;
while in lVest€rn Sanoa (Case Study f6) a local committee used National Ooneenration
Week as a fosus for a two-day consenation pnogram for village leaderg, a postage.stnmp
deeign competition, and the development of a poster andbrochure for teachers.

One of the key goals for the future should be the creation of a pool of trained personnel with
e:rpertise in environmental management and protection and environmental
communication-cation. Such training could be directed at government departments and
units reeponsible for the environnent; teacherslpupils; communicators; and mmnunity
groups. It i8 also essential to undertake a major thrust aimed at educating and 6'aining all
the community.

Since 1986 ther€ hae been significant prcgress in putting environmental education on the
rugional map (Case Study l4). In Australia, New Zealand and Hawaii new curicula,
focusing on protected area and national park management, have been developed, and are
available at the technical diploma, undergraduate and graduate levels. Morc institutions
aru ofrering in-senice ftaining for professionals, emphasising skills and traditional use
practices. In lg87 the training needs of l3 countries in the regton werre sunreyed by
SPREP. While more regional and international training progtammes are available, pmr
funding for Pacific Islander participation r€mains a problem, as does lack of stafr back
home while the participant ig away being trained. Financial assistance for training needs to
be placed mons prominently on donor orgnnisation agendas. While therc arre an increasing
number of useful texts and journals on park manag€ment, many Pacifrc parks officers seem
to be completely cut off from such information networks. In fact there could be tm many
workahopa and conferpncee, and exceseive overlap in the offerings from institutions, all of
which would benefit ftom greater coordination. Perhaps the most important work can be
done at high Echool level, for it is fron therr that the future ranger cadre will come.
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Thcmc 5: Tvditional Ktwwhdge ond Resoure Corueruatrinn os o Boriis for &lrltahrrD.b
Devehpment

Some human-dominated ecosystems have last€d a long time, and pmvided a habitat in
which we could prosper. Management of such long-lasting systens depended on traditional
knowledge, developed over long periods and gleaned from clos€ association with tbe
gunoundings. While traditional knowledge is not a panacsa, understanding of some of tbe
sustained-yield systems based on it couldbe of grcat value today.

The idea of taking traditiond soil- and water-consenration techniques and nodifying them
to make them more efficient could prlove quite feasible in the Pacifrc, wherc much
traditional knowledge rcmains, and where small islands and tenure systems make poeeible
e:<periments on a less-than-agro-industrial scale. Forestry, too, in the traditional view, ie
more than merely one sector of the economy: it is an inte$al part of agriculturre, houeing,
medicine and the production of material goods, while also providing ecological rrvies such
as watershed protection. Loss of sueh utilitarian diversity through depletion of apeciee or
non-transmission of traditional knowledge about uses will only lock Pacific Ielandors morc
tightly into cultural and economic dependency.

How can all this knowledge of the sea, land nnimafu, plants and soils be best put to un
today? There ane a number of possibilities: synthesising traditional knowledge with
introduced knowledge; using traditional knowledge in environmental education; ruint
traditiond knowledge and resourrce-use systems in assessing compeusation for loss of
natural nesounoes.

In addition some principles could be extracted from traditional ways of living that might
sen'e as guides in an age of rapid environmental degradation, e. g. thoae relating to
integration, the concept of 'limits', and the value of beauty. In a traditional Pacific miety
the economy is not an abstraction; its immediacy and the absence of the dietancing veil of
money keeps 'e@nomic factors' fron driving people to environmentally.dnmagrng actions.
Knowing what was going on in their own ecosystems meant that everyone realised thet
limits to gowth existed. There wae also an aesthetic feeling for the cared.for Earth of
which humankind is very mueh a part. Once this paradigm replaces that of Earth aa ueo-
value only, consenration will become integral to human life, not something alwaye
threatening our material pleasures.

Among gr(amples of traditional resource management practices was the "Iafu" in Totelau
(Case Study 17). By establishing a "lafu", the Council of Elders would dedare ftching out of
bounds on a particular section of the reef, after which time fish would generdly
substantially increase. However, the introduction of modern fishing goar and ruduod
respect for the elders has diminished the efrectiveness of the traditional onsonation
system. Similarly, in the Tones Strait islands (Case Study l9), local people now u8o
outboard dinghies to hunt turtles, and will take some convincing to protect them, as they do
not perceive them to be genuinely at risk. However, in Australia'g national parke,
traditional Aboriginal burning techniques ane now being incorporated ae part of parl
manag€ment (Case Study l8), and there is increasing co-operation between Aboriginee and
park authorities. In New Zealand traditional knowledge has been incorlrcrated into a
biodiversity pmject through a three year study of traditional uses of the ounhy'e flora
(Case Study 20).
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theme & Ecr,rwmic and &rtot krufi* of Noture Conseruatinn and Protnctcd Areu

The uN hae rucognised that environmental action and ..orro*r. planning are still
insufrciently relatod in mogt countries. Given the sway of economic rationalism, there have
been powing attenpts to describe the benefrts of protected areas in 'hard' terms. A variety
of apprcaches have been used. Some estimate the pulling power of national parks; some are
baned on the estimatod costs and benefits of restoring degraded land; some have tried to
eetimate the market value of traditional products (one Peruvian study found that non-
timber prroducts from I ha of forest were worth $6 330, compared with $490 for the value of
the timber); while others have tried to quantifr the intangible benefrts of natural settings,
e. g. the therapeutic, spiritual and aesthetic benefits, and the mqintenanos of traditiond
cultrrres.

Given the huge array of benefits, it is puzzling that the expansion of protected areas
usually o@ur8 in the facs of considerable opposition and government reluctance. One
nsason is found in the very nature of the economist's most widely used tool: benefit-cost
analysie. It generally favors the present over the future and the national intereet over the
local. Protected area advocatee need to develop strategies to overcome this, e. g. by arguing
thatbenefits in the future which aocme to society as a whole should not be discounted as at
prusent. Such discounting can have a disastrous effect on the way we deal with costs as
well, e. g. if a development is highly profitable in the short term, it might be approved even
if it were to prtduce a much greater cost in the future. There is also the question of the
spatial dietribution of benefits and costs. Benefit-cost analysis will favor a large resort over
a e€riee of emall rural enterprises if the former produces more jobs. But protected areas
provide smployment where it is most needed: in rural areas. Virtually all countries are
e:rperiencing etrong rural unemployment, drift to the cities and the consequent breakdown
in social stnrcturps.

There has also been a dramatic increase in interest in the interaction between tourism and
envirtnment, and it is now necogn:ised that a large proportion of total world tourism income
depends on the prutection of natural environments. There is a defirite need for more
benefit-ost analysis of nature-based tourism, which could have considerable potential for
developing countries. For example, a protected area could be set up in conjunction with a
village, which would then be responsible for the area, and perhaps for accommodating
vieitors. However, while small-scale pnogrammes can work, it would be unwise to build up
hopes unrealistically, and the role of large enclave-tourism developments should not be
denied. It is frequently tourism volume which enables the fare reductions that sustain
visitor flow, a particularly important factor given the geography of the Pacifrc islands. At
t'he same time tourism can pose threats to protected areas, and requires careful
management.

The economic benefrts - potential or actual - of nature conservation, are apparent in several
Pacific countries. A 1987 study in Western Samoa (Case Study 21) found that the country's
major towism asset was its primary rainforest, as neither its beaches nor its volcanoes
could compete with those elsewhere in the Pacific. With the rainforest at a critical stage of
destruction, the study proposed that a new national parks agency and an environment
management agency be created, and that management plans for proposed tourism
development aleas be part of a national conservation strategy. In Papua New Guinea the
Varirata National Park (Cas€ Study 22), just outside Port Moresby, attracts over 20 000
visitors annually, earns 50 per cent of the National Parks Service's internal revenue, and
provides direct and indirect employment. In Vanuatu both tour operators (Case Study 23)
and traditional_landowners are aware that the country's culture and fauna and flora are its
key touriem rssources. Tour operatorg have taken a number of measures to protect the
rtefg, and discourage 'souveniring'. Local investment should be encouraged to avoid the
destruction that often comes with uncontrolled foreign-owned development.
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TTwme 7: Achicuing Nafire Coweruatian Gools in tlu South Paciftc

South Pacific governments have responded to their burgeoning populatione' deeir,s for
Western-style consumerism by engaging in rapid development with assistancs fron
international development agencies. This has led to strong emphasis on e:rploitation of
natural resouroes with little thought of the long-term consequen@s. Consenation is still
neglected, and on many islands the reduction in undisturbed natural areaa and the tbreat
to large numbers of plants and animals have become critical.

Pacific governments need to give consenation much greater priority. In particular they
must pay attention to the structure and location of the agency responsible for oneorvation.
The agency should have the patronage of a strcng political frgure and a fair de$ee of
independence. Rather than being tacked onto a large resource-development department, it
should ideally be part of the national planning olfice or prime minister'e department, or
perhaps be an independent agency.

A consentation agency needs a high-status head and a structure allowing pmmotion to that
position for other agency stalf. It needs well-qualifred staff and recognised tertiary and
other fuaining opportunities - metropolitan governments could do much by olfering Ep€cial
conservation scholarships.

Another problem is lack of information on which to base conservation prioritiee.
Development agencies could greatly assist by accepting conservation-oriented suneys and
research as a legitimate priority for development-funding assistance.

In setting up protected areas, the influence of custom must be considered, and flexibility
used in negotiating agreements with local communities. Innovative ways of integrating
traditional rlesourc€ use and conseruation objectives are needed. Achieving coneervati,on
goals on customary lands and waters will often require funds for compensation for lost
rights. Development organisations could assist by providing initial finance for a lease,
particularly where immediately threatened habitats are involved.

It ie also important that there be a strcng independent conservation voice: at present
conservation-oriented NGOs only exist in about one third of the region's @untrie8, though
many community groups are interested in the issue. Such organisatione need to be
encouraged, and given the opportunity to participate in meetings and conferlen@s.
Regional and international conservation NGOs could also assist with e:rpertise and
information, and with scrutiny of aid and development policies of their governments and of
developmerrt orga n isations.

An example of innovation in integrating custom and conservation is Papua New Guinea'g
wildlife-management-area system (Case Study 25). Under this system, the customary
Iandowners apply to have an arrea declared, and draw up the management rulee in
consultation with government olficers. This allows for conservation of habitat and speciee
without loss of land to the state. However the system has weaknesses: the group may not
control sulncient land to properly oonsertre the resource; the landowners often lack
nesouroe-management knowledge; and there can be delays in processing requests. In
addition, landowners (Case Study 24) complain of lack of knowledge of how the
consenation system works; lack of co-ordination between government, NGOo and
landowners; the diffrculty of objecting to development projects; and lack of local
p articip ation in projects involvin g re gional conserv ation organisations.
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In Vanuatu the government is negotiating a lease with local landowners in order to protect
standE of Kauri forest bn Erromango, including a suitable basis for compensation for
foregone nevsnue (Cage Study 26). Experience in Vanuatu has also showed how efrective
Eurroyt of local people can be as a method of gathering information on well-known fauna
(Caso Study 27). The surveys were cheap, quick and elhcient, and the information as goo4
if notbetter, than that obtainedby a field survey. The method is easily adaptable to other
Padfic @untrier, but would not be suited to assessing rare species.

A number of species have also been the subject of special protection measurss: the kagu in
New Caledonia (Case Study 28), the kakerori in the Cook Islands (Case Study 9), and the
Fijian Crestsd Iguana (Case Study 30). In New Caledonia, a reserve was create{ hunting
of the kag,. fortidden, and measures taken to reduce introduced predators. In the Cook
Islands rat contr,ol was used to rcduce the key threat to the rarest of its bird species, while
in Fiji an'adopt-a-park" concept was us€d to enlist help from a Hawaii NGO in conserving
the crestod iguana.

thcme 8: Morirc Prctnctcd Areos and Corceruation of Morine Resources

Marine protected ansas (MPAg) have been established by about f2 SPREP Pacific Island
member governments. Mogt were declared during colonial or trusteeship periods or during
the late l9?0g and early 1980s. There has been little progress since in increasing the
amount of marine habitat protected. Such areas fall loosely into the following categories:
tourism/rccreation MPAs; general marine resource/habitat conservation areas near major
population centr€s; outlying or uninhabited atolls or islands; MPAs to protect harvested
speciee; and ftlly-developed MPAs.

Thene ane a variety of stratcgies that may help in actively pursuing marine consenation
through MPA development in the Pacific:

l. Strengthen existing MPAs by ensuring that they all have adequate legal status and
efhctive mnnagement.

2. Build on concepts and aneas established to pro0ect harvested species, e. g. trochus
sanctuaries may be expanded to also protect glant clams, lobsters or other overfished
qlecies.

Consider MPAs as a fisheries management tool, and fisheries management as a
marine resour@ consenration tool. MPAs could be promoted as a fisheries
management tool providing 'seed areas', allowing larvae and juveniles to be exported
to adjacent areas where the species could then be harvested in greater quantities.
Consenration personnel should also work with resource management ollicials to
support techniques designed to consenfe marine resources, such as minimum-size
limits and catch quotas.

E:rploit the tourist industry's interest in MPAs. This is in order to increase pressure
for the eetablishment of MPAs, and also to create a source of income for MPA
management and/or to compensate for lost resource use by local inhabitants.

Prpmote the development of MPAs to protect rare and endangered species.
International support may be more forthcoming if the protected areas are important
for the consen'ation of globally rare and endangered species.

Develop MPAs within coastal management plans. The natural functions and
processos of MPAs can be promoted as critical to other aspects of a coastal
management plan. Such planning is vital to ensure that MPAs are protected from
de gradation originating off-site.

4.

6.

6.
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7. Consider MPAs as a nesponse to the Greenhouse Elfect. It appears that tropical
coastal ecosystems, particularly coral reef and mangrove systems, may be able to
adapt to the changes predicted in low- to moderate-change scenariog. It thru becomeg
critical to maintain optimum natural conditions in these ecosyetems. Vigorous
development of MPAs should be a key element in Pacific Island countriee' rrsponee to
climate change.

8. Consider the relationship between coastal and marine resourre ownership and MPA
development. Where possible, traditiond ownership systems should be adapted to
support nodern resource consewation needs. Equally, where appropriate, public
ownership can facilitate and simplify the establishment of MPAs.

9. T.ink biodiversity and MPAs. International interest in biodiversity should be
e:rpanded to include protection of marine communities, without detracting from the
need to protect terrestrial communities.

The interests of consenration, fisheries management, tourism, traditional resorrr.co use etc
should be integrated into coastal management planning, which should also take into
account global climate change. Coastal management planning (Case Study 3l) involves a
comprehensive, multi-sectoral, integrated approach to the use of coastal rerouross, which
can help to avoid their destruction or degradation. Small islands in the Pacific could focrrs
on addressing immediate coastal-management priorities; on developing integrated
planning; and on developing the legislative, administrative and community awarenesr
foundations for such an approach.

Immediate priorities would include the monitoring and control of coastal water quality;
development of environmental impact assessment legislation; development of contingency
plans for marine pollution emergencies; and establishment of protected areas.

Integrated coaetal management involves multi-sectoral planning for priority arsas, and
large-scale zoning. For this to be successful, there needs to be an adequate information
base, covering ecosystems, existing and potential uses of resources, and the causee of
resourfce degradation. Information gathering activities should target areas where rresourlce
depletion or conllicts in nesource use already exist. Other requirements indude
envircnmental education programmes, legislation and administrative arrangements for
coastal management andplanning, and formal education and in-service training.

An example of this integrated coastal management is Queensland's Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park (Information Paper l). The management approach is holistic, based on
extensive consultation and a system of complementary zones. A permit syetem has been
developed to control and guide uses. To date there have been few cases of incompatible
activities, but a8 demand incr€ases, questions of resource allocation are becoming
increasingly c:ritical; e. g. what limits to growth should be specified for r€ef tourism,
mariculture or fishing? What proportion of the reef shouldbe set aside for pruservation?

The problem of resource allocation also applies to individual species, e. g. 8sa turtles
(nformation Paper 2). So far there arle no critical conservation problems identified with
the Australian- Papua New Guinea marine turtle populations. However trends which may
have future management implications include the increasing number of fishermen; the
modernisation of traditional hunting methods; and the apparent breakdown of traditional
consenration practices. Marine turtles are also subject to a threat beyond the control of any
single ountry ' international trade (Information Paper 3). The lg73 CITES Convention
attempts to regulate such trade, but there are problems with adequate implementation.
The IUCN also adopted a resolution in 1988 calling on governments worldwide to take
action to save marine turtles from extinction.
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4. Ac{ion Strategy for Nature Conservation in the South
Pacific Region

One of the principal objectives of the conference was to review and update the Actlon Strotcgy for
Protcctcd Areu h tlw fuuth Puific, which was produced at the Third South Pacifrc National
Parks and Reeeryes Conference held in Apia, Western Samoa in 1985. To undertake this task,
the onferene broke up into a series of working grcups related to the themes covered by the
confer''ene papers, to examine the issues which emerged from papers and formulate active
rsspons€8. In addition to the work of the gnoups, country representatives were asked to prepare
a list of the priorities for conservation action in their countries. Resulting from the work of the
groupt a thoroughly revised Action Stratngg for Naatre Corueruotinn in th,e South Pocifi Region
was prepared and endorssd by the confenence. This has been published separately and is
available from SPREP.

6. National, Regional and International Conservation and
Donor Organisations

A feature of the conference was the strong representation and active participation of a wide
rang€ of national, regional and international eonservation organisations. The participation of
the non-government organisations from the Pacific Island countries added a valuable 'grass
rcots' dimension to conference deliberations, and emphasised the need for close interaction
between non-government and govemment agencies if national conservation objectives are to be
dearly defined and achieved. Similarly, the vital role of the international and regional
conseryation and donor organisations in ensuring the support for conservation initiatives in the
region and keeping the South Pacific's perspective on international consenration and
environmental issues to the fore in international fora, was recognised. Organisations which
address€d the conferenoe on their activities in the regron included:

O Non Gouemment Orgonisatinns:

Greenpeace
WorldWide Fund for Nature (!VWF)
Solomon Islands Development Trust
Atuatu Te Natura
Fiji Council of Social Services

O Intamatiorwl Orgonisatinrc:

The Nature Conservancy (INC)
Maruia Society
Wau Ecology Institute
SPACHEE
YWCA

International Union for the Consenation of Nature flUCID
East West Centre/IVlacArthur Foundation
International Council for Bird Presenration OCBP)
Convention for International Trade in Endangered Species of Flora and Fauna (CITES)
TRAFFIC (Oceania)
UN Envircnment Programme (UNEP)
ESCAP Pacific Operations Centre (EPOC)
World Bnnlr
Unesco
Commonwealth Secretariat
Seagrant Extension Programme / University of Hawaii
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6. Conference Resolutions

The conference adopted the following resolutions.

Resolution Number 1

Conuention on tlu Conseruotian of Noture in tlw South Pacific (Apio Conuention), and tlw
Conuention for ilu Protcction of the Noturol Resources ond Enuironment of tlu

South Pacifrc Reginn (SPREP Conuention)

The Fourth South Pacffic Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areae:

Recognising the value of the Apia and SPREP Conventions in supporting the principles of
nature consenation and protected aneas establishment and management in the South Pacific;

Noting that twelve years after its adoption, the Apia Convention has not yet entered into forrce;

Noting further that more than two years after its adoption only four Governments had ratified the
SPREP Convention;

Expresses its disappointment at the slow progress in bringing the two Conventions into force;

Urges those Governments not having ratified the two Conventions to consider immediate ratification
of the Conventions as evidence of their commitment to nature consenration and gustrqir\fhle
development in the South Pacific.

Resolution Number 2

Implicatinns of an Intprnatianal Conventian for the Conseruatinn of Biolosical Diuersity

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Noting that the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) in conjunction with the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCIO is moving to
develop an international convention for the consenration of biological diversity as a matter of
rrrBency;

Further noting that UNEP and IUCN are seeking to maximise input into the development of the
proposed convention;

Recognising that the conservation of the biological diversity of the South Pacific ie vital to the well
being of the peoples of the South Pacific, and of the world;

Bequests the SPREP Secretariat, in conjunction with UNEP and IUCN, to convene a workshop to
examine:

a) implications for South Pacific countries arising from development of an international
convention for the conservation of biological diversity

b) means by which South Pacific countries can have an appropriate input into the
developrnent of the proposed convention, and

c) further possibilities for the consenration of biological diversity in the regron including the
option of developing a rcgional protocol for the conservation of biological diversity.
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Besolutlon Number I
Inorcufiry &ryprt for thc Est&lishment ond Mmqement of Conseruotion Areu

the Fourth South Pacifrc Conference on Nature Consen'ation and Protected Areas:

Rccognlsing the very limitod resour.ces available for nature conservation and the urgent need for a
rcprtsentative network of marine and temestrial resenres throughout the South Pacific;

Appreciating the level of regources that many governments curently devote to nature protection as
well as the role of SPREP in contributing to these efforts;

Mindful of the inportant role of international agencies, bilateral aid programs and the growing
interegt of NGOg;

Noting new initiatives to provide increased levels of funding such as the Pacific Development and
Consenation Tnrst and the biodiversity programs of The Nature Conservancy and the Mac,Arthur
Foundation;

Urges that governments recognise the special mle of conservation areas in sustaiuing island soeieties
and the correqronding need to account for these in the financial planning and budgetary process;

Suggests that SPREP e:rplore the feasibility of attracting additional funds for conservation including
mechanismg guch as levies on nesourrce extraction, 'debt for nature swaps', 'twinning'prcgrammeg
and the possible setting up of national or regional 'conservation funds' to which donors might
ontribute;

Calls upon donor agencies to devote a greater part of their development assistance projects to
conseryation programmes, including provision of financial or other incentives for consenration arca
establishment

Requests that SPREP act as an information 'clearinghouse' for externally funded cons€rvation
projects and use be made of its exaerience in identifying needs and opportunities in the region;

Becom'nends that governments ratify and take advantage of funding available through the World
Heritage and Ramsar Conventions and that the topic of increasing financial support for conservation
be considsred at future workshops and conferences.

Resolution Number 4

Cose Studics of Naural Resource Conflict in tIrc Pacific Islonds

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conserrration and Protected Areas:

Cognisant of the importance of nature consenation in the cultures, traditions and economies of
small islands and atolls;

Aware also of the potential benefrts that controlled use or extraction of some of their resources could
bring to ieland people;

Notes the inherent oonflict over the consenration and use or extraction of natural resources;

Erpresses the view that there is an emerging requirement for impartial environmental impact
assessment and policy option papers to be prepared for Pacific governments prior to making
decisions in relation to proposals for resource use or extraction;
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Requests that the SPREP Secretariat, research institutions, supporting Governments and donor
agencies urgently extend their expertise to island nations to build up their capacity to undertake in'
depth case studies, impact reports, and well-evaluated discussion or policy option pap€rs so that they
are in a better position to decide whether to allow resource exploitation or naturp conservation on the
same location.

Resolution Number 6

Promoting tlrc RoIc of Non-Governtnent Organisations (NGOs) in tfu Region

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conserryation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the distinctive contribution which non-governmeut organisations (NGOs) 
"t" -nkilg

to cons€nration and sustainable development in the Pacific, and the potential which exists for
enhancing this contribution;

Further noting that NGOs in the Pacific span a wide range from those groups whose intercsts are
confined to nature consenation, through to development, social services, community education and
landowner groups having a strong eubsidiary focus on conservation issues;

Noting the desirability of improved interactions between NGOs and SPREP;

Noting also the advisory status granted to the Association of South Pacific Environmental
Institutions at the SPREP Steering Committee, and the positive links established between SPREP,
IUCN and the East-West Centre;

Encourages the SPREP Secretariat to interact directly with NGOs active in the Pacific negxon;

Invites the SPREP Steering Committee to consider how a representative of the NGOs could moet
usefully be associated with its work;

Further invites Governments providing development assistance to the Pacifrc region to consider
further frnancial support for the work of NGOs in the region;

Encourages both Governments and NGOs in the region to further develop their working
partnerships in pursuit of common goals.

Resolution Number 6

Co m mer cial C orol H or u e sting

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Recognising the recent increase in commercial coral harvesting in the region;

Concerned by the lack of information on the trade and its impact on coral reefs and rcef ecosystems;

Noting the overall importance of coral reefs to marine ecosystems and the inhabitants of coastal
arieas in the SPREP region;

Recommends SPREP liaise with organisations such as WCMC, CITES and the TRAFFIC Networh
and prepare a report to countries in the SPREP region on the current status of commercial hard coral
harvesting including:

a biological considerations
o economic and legal aspects and
I the capacity of different coral species to be sustainably haryested.
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Resolutlon Number 7

SPREP Reginnol Morirc Tfu,rtlc Conseruatbn and Management Progrornrne

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation and Protected Areas:

Becognising that six of the seven species of marine turtles found in the world today are found in the
South Pacific Regron and that they are of cultural, economic and nutritional value for the coastal
peoples of the rpgion;

Accepting that the long-term sun/ival of migratory species such as marine turtles requires
international and re gional co-operative efrorts;

Concerned that narine turtles are threatened worldwide by a variety of causes including
commercial e:rploitation, habitat destruction, pollution, and incidental catches in fisheries;

Noting that all species of marine turtles are currently listed on Appendix I of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES);

Noting the re@mmendation contained in paragraph 79 of the Report of the Second
Intergovemmental Meeting of the South Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) held in
Noumea, New Caledonia in 1988 that a regional marine turtle management project be developed;

Having rBviewed the draft regional marine turtle conservation and management programme
prepared by the technical session of this conference;

Adopts the regional marine turtle consenration and management programme for implementation
within the framework of the South Pacilrc Regional Environment Programme;

Requests that aid agencies provide funding and support for the implementation of the regional
marine turtle conservation and management programme;

Recomrrrends that the next Intergovernmental meeting of the South Pacific Regional Environment
Progrsmme (SPREP) endorse the regional marine turtle conservation and management programme;

Urges that the UNEP East Asian Seas Programme note the regional marine turtle conservation and
management programme developed by this conference with consideration given to the adoption of a
similar programme, and to inter-regional co-operation between SPREP and the East Asian Seas
Regron on the subject.

Resolution Number E

Importance of Conseruatinn in MitigatirW Global llarrning

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Consenration and Protected Areas:

Noting that the build-up of greenhouse gases and the resultant global warming is of great concern to
the people and Governments of the South Pacific, as expressed in the Communique of the 20th South
Pacific Forum and the Report of the 1989 Intergovernmental Meeting on Climatic Change and Sea
Level Rise in the South Pacific held in Majuro;

Further noting that prime responsibility for decisive remedial action in relation to greenhouse
gases lies with industrialised countries, the major generators of greenhouse gas emissions which are
the principal caus€ of the problem;
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Considering that measures taken by governments in the South Pacific region in their own countries
to mitigate the global warming effect will strengthen the moral force of any appeal whieh the South
Pacifrc Forum and Conference may make to the rest of the world to curb the emissions of greenhouse
gases;

Recognising the vital role of healthy marine ecosystems, particularly coral r€efe, in absorbing
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and in maintaining the capacity of the coastal zone to adapt to
sea level rise;

Acknowledging that clearance of forest land contributes to global warming;

Further acknowledgrng that the establishment of nature conservation areas, and of
implementation of ecologically sustainable land use practices, can make a major contribution to the
consenation of both coral reefs and tropical forests in the South Pacific, thereby reducing global
warming;

Accepts the need to work toward the establishment of a comprehensive system of protected aneas to
ensune the maintenance of the region's biological diversity in the face of the impacts of global
warming;

Resolves to alford high priority to the safeguarding of coral reefs and tropical forests and the
implementation of wise land use practices, and to give these matters prominence when seeking
national and international support for the conservation of nature in the South Pacifrc and invites the

Bovernments of the South Pacifrc region to recognise the inter-relationship between global warrring
and nature conservation;

Therefore recomrnends that governments in the South Pacific region refer thes€ matters to the
South Pacifrc Forum and the South Pacific Conference with a view to developing a Pacific-wide
commitment to action;

Invites the Forum to convene meetings with Forum Dialogue Partners on assistance for establishing
conservation areas and sustainable resource uses, especially in relation to coral reefs and tnopical
forests;

Further invites the Forum and Conferenoe to convene meetings of Member governments and
Dialogue Partners involved in the Pacifrc tropical timber trade, together with timber pmducers,
NGOs and international agencies, to discuss measunes, including trade measures, to enoourage
sustainable practices in the timber industry in the South Pacific region.

Resolution Number 9

Bon. on Drift Net Fishiry

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Consenration and Protected Areas:

Aware cf the critical dependence of the Pacific island peoples on the marine resounceE of the rcgion;

Cognisant of the Tarawa Declaration call for the urgent conclusion of a convention to ban drift net
fishing in the region as a first step to a comprehensive ban of this form of fishing;

Noting that the practice of drift net fishing is not selective and is highly damaging to the pelagc
fishery with up tn 40o/o of catches being wasted;

Further noting that drift net fishing operations emanate from countries outside the region;
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Becognieing that drift net frshing ie not in harmony with sustainable use of the frshery nssoruces
and i^s severtly depleting fish stocks;

Profoundly disturbed at the grave impact of drift net frshing on marine biological diversity and
the real possibility of both irreparable damage to marine ecosystems and marine extinctions if the
practice continues unab ated;

Dlstrees€d at the incidental catch of marine msmmals and turtles, seabirds and other marine living
nesourost and the continuing uncontrolled eflect of 'ghost' fishing by 'lost' nets;

Strongly rupports current regional efforts to ban drift net fishing;

Urger all governments in the region to attend the proposed meeting in Wellington later this year to
ergue etnongly, ftom both the consenration and marine resourc€ perspective, for early development of
a convention to ban drift net fishing in the regon;

Calls for the yorld wide cessation of drift net fishing; and

Advocates that governments take all possible actions to prevent drift net fishing within their waters
and to work, both individually and collectively, to outlaw the practice.

Resolution Number 10

Estfrlishment of o Pacific Corueruatian Areo System

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Consenration and Protected Areas:

Concerned by the relatively high numbers of rare and threatened species in the South Pacifrc
region and the gradual reductions in the region's bi,ological diversity;

Aware that the current conservation area system in the region does not adequately protect a
representative sample of habitats and ecosystems;

Becognising the important role of consenration aneas in sustaining island societies and as the most
efrective menng in ensuring maintenance of biological diversity;

Notlng that euryeys of the terestrial and marine ecosystem of the region by IUCN and UNEP have
identifred over 400 sites of nature consenration importance that currently have no formal
coneenration status;

Encourages governments in the South Pacific region to step up action to collectively establish a
ruprusentative eystem of consenration ar€as to protect the rich natural heritage of the region.

Resolution Number 11

Ackrcwhdgement ta tfu Gouernment of tlw Republic of Vanuatu

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conseryation and Protected Areas:

Having met in Port Vila in the beautiful, hospitable and friendly country of Vanuatu on 4 tn 12
September lg89;

Havlng oonfitmed the role of protectBd areas in sustaining Pacific island societies;
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Having realised that the commitment, co-operation, participation and help of the people and
government of Vanuatu had contributed a great deal to the resounding success of the conference;

Cognisant of the hospitality, friendliness and the spirit of camaraderie of the island people and
government employees of Vanuatu;

Appreciative of the air of willing co-operation and cordiality that prevailed both inside and outsido
the conference;

Erpresses their heartfelt thanks and deep gratitude to the government and people of the Ropublic of
Vanuatu.

Resolution Number 12

Appreciation to Contributirg Orgonisotinw

The Fourth South Pacfic Conference on Nature Congenration and Protected Areas:

Erpresses its appreciation and gratitude to the following Organisations for their generous financial
and other assistance in the support of the Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation
and Protected Areas.

O South Pacifrc Regional Environment Programme
O International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
O East-West Center
O Australian International Development Assistance Burcau
O Crcmmonwealth Secretariat
O Secretariat of the Convention on lnternational Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna

and Flora
O Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service
O Greenpeace
O Maruia Society

Resolution Number 18

Appreciatbn to Coreer Puific Environmentnlist

The Fourth South Pacific Conference on Nature Consenation and Protected Areas:

Erpresses its utmost appreciation and gratitude to Mr Iosefatu Reti, Co-ordinstoy, South Pacifrc
Regional Environment Pmgramme (SPREP) for outstanding performance of duty over the past four
years.

On the occasion of his departure from this office, further expresses warm regards fp hirn and his
family andbest wishes for continued success in the future.
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7. Next Conference

In keeping with Resolution Nrimber 6 of the third South Pacific National Parks and Reseryee
Con$runc hold in Apia, Westora Samoa in 1986, which resolved:

I tbat tboso onferenssbe hsld every four years;
t that tbo South Padfic Regional Envircnment Programme (SPREP) be ruquested to

organiee them and;
r tloy be named the South Pacific Nature Consenration and Protccted Areas

Conferen@;

tbe confercnm requested SPREP to make the necessar)r arangements to hold the next
conferpne in f99il at a location in the regron.

lbe oonfertnm noted and placed on record an ofier by the representative of Tonga for his country
to boEt the fifth mfercne.
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Annexes

Anner I:

FOURTH SOUTH PACIFIC CONFERENCE ON
NATURE CONSERVATION AND PR(yIECTED AREAS

(Port Vila, Vanuatu, 4-12 September 1989)

Provisional Agenda

THEME: THE ROLE OF PROTECTtsD AREAS
IN SUSTAINING PACIFIC ISI"AND SOCIETIES

Sunday 3 September

9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. Registration Le Lagon Pacific Resort

Monday 4 September

8.00 a.m. - 9.00 a.m. Registration
9.00 a.m. - 10.00 a.m. Opening Session

- prayers

: it"n'H*vercome
f0.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. TEA
10.30 a.m. ' 12.00 noon * Election of Conference Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson* Election of Drafting Committee* Adoption of Conference agenda, theme, objectives and working

groups
Ptogress with the Aetion Strategy for Prctected Areu
Countries
Presentation of Country Review papers in alphabetical order.
10-20 min. presentations

f2.00 noon - 1.30 p.m. LUNCH
1.30 p.m. - 3.00 p.m. Continuation of Country Review papers
3.00 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. TEA
3.30 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. Continuation of Country Review papers
Evening Cochtail hosted by the Goaernment of Vanuatu

Tuesday 6 September

8.30 a.m. - 10.00 a.m. Progress with the Action Strategy for Protected. Areas -
Regional* Secretariat report on action taken on previous conference

resolutions* rtview of the implementation of the Action Strategy for protected
Areas in the South Pacific since the Third South Pacific National
Parks and Resen'es Conference, 1985.* Presentation of report of Workshop on Traditional Knowledge,
Customary Tenure and Nature Conservation

' Development of the Directory of Protected Areas in the South
Pacific
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Tuerday 6 September

f0.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. TEA
f0.30 a.m. - 12.00 noon Key Notepaper* Rcsource Conseruotinn ond Bialnsicol Diuersity - How Thc!

Contribute tn &tsninahlc Deuelopment P.H.C. (Bing Lucas,
IUCN

Themc Papen and Cace Stud.iu

Theme Paper Ii plnnning for Resource Consenration and Sustainable
Development. David Kay, Australian National Parks and
Wildlife Sen'ice

Case Studiesi Developing a NCS for Vanuatu . a Model NCS for the South
Pacific. Ernest Bani, Envimnment Unit, Vanuatu.r Coastal Zone and Water Resource Management Planning in
Micronesia. Kit Dahl. Seagrant Extension Service, Community
College of Micronesia (CCM), Pohnpei, Federated States of
Micnonesia.

f 2.00 noon - 1.80 p.m. LUNCH
1.30 p.m. . 3.30 p.m. Tlleme Pqers and Case Sudies contiund

Seseion Chaiman: Larry Hamilton
' The Integrated Management of Waikatikaiti Catchment, Fiji.

Stuart Chape, Environment Unit, Fiji.

Theme Paper 2i Towards a Protected Area System to Conserve Biodiversity in
the Oceania Realm. Jim Thorsell, IUCN

Case Studieg
' Designing a Representative System of Protected Natural Areas

in the Pacifrc, the Western Samoa Project. Sam Pearsall,
SPREP/East-West Center* A Representative National Parks System for Fiji. Timoci
Waqaisavou, NLTB; Guy Salrnon, Maruia Society.

3.00 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. TEA
3.30 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. Tlwme Pqers and Cose Studics contintnd

Sesgion Chairman: Bing Lucasr The Northern Marshall Islands Natural Resource and Protected
Area Sunrey, Jim Juvik, East-West Center, Hawaii

:. t * The Nature Consenrancy Heritage Programme - The Hawaii
Experience, Audrey Newman, The Nature Conservancy, Hawaii* 
Questionnaire Sunreys and the Evaluation of Wildlife Resources
in the South Pacific. Vanuatu. Ernest Bani, Environment Unit,
Vanuatu* A Regional Biodiversity Data Base, the USAIDft.Iature
Consenancy Project. Sam Pearsall, East-West Center, Hawsii* A Regional Wetlands Inventory for the South Pacifrc. Derek
Scott, International Wetlands Rese arch Bureau.

6.00 p.m. - 7.00 p.m. Special video session.
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Wednesday 6 September

8.30 a.m. - 10.00 a.m. Tlume Popers and Cose Studics mntinued,
Session Chairman: Iosefatu R€ti

Theme Paper 3* Consenration Policy and Practice in the South Pacific Region.
Graham Baines

Case Studiesr New Conservation Legislation in the Cook Islands - Two Years
After. Teariki Rongo, Conservation Senrice, Cook Islandg* Vanuatu's Envircnment Unit. Ernest B4ni, Environment Unit,
Vanuatu* Consen'ation in Palau - Rebuilding the Consonation Servie.
Demei Otobed, Consen'ation Senrice, Palau* PNG's Department of the Environment. Karol Kisokau,
Department of Environment and Conservation, Papua New
Guinea* Developing Wildlife Management Policy, Solomon lelands.
Tanya l.eary, SPREP/Environment Division, Ministry of Natural
Resourrces, Solomon Islands

f0.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. TEA
f0.30 a.m. - 12 noon Thpme Pryers and Cwe Studics contintnd

Session Chairman: Iamo Ila

Theme Paper 4* Envirrnmental Education and Training. Neva Wendt, SPREP

Case Studiesi Vanuatu. Rrjsources, Development and Environment. A
Seminar to Promote Sustainable Development. David Esrom,
Environment Unit, Vanuatu* Tonga's Environment Awareness Week. Sione Tongilava,
Ministry of Lands, Suney and Natural Resources, Tonga* Western Samoa's National Consen'ation Week and Symbol. S.
Tiavolo, Western Samoar Training Needs in Resource and Protected Area Management.
Larry Hamilton, East-West Center* Status of Biodiversity Programme in the Commonwealth
Funding Requirements for Training Projects. Promila
KapoorlCommonwe alth Secretariat.

f2.00 noon - 1.30 p.m. LUNCII
1.30 p.m. - 3.00 p.m. Thcme Pryers ond Case Studics mntintnd

Session Chairmm: Teariki Rongo

Theme Paper 6* Traditional Knowledge and Resource Conservation as a Baeis for
Sustainable Development. Randy Thaman University of the
South Pacific, Suva, Fiji
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Wednegday 6 September

1.30 p.m. - 8.00 p.m. Thcme Pryers @d Cose Studics continwd
Session Chairman : Teariki Rongo

Case Studiest Traditional Aboriginal Land Management Practices in
Australian National Parks. Jonathan Nadji, Australian
National Parks and Wildlife Service.r Traditional Management of Marine Turtles and Marine
Resourcea, Tokelau. Foua Toloa, Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries, Tokelaur Traditional Management of Marine Turtles, Torres Strait.
Horace Nona, Australian Fisheries Senrice, Thursday Island* Remrdlttg Traditional Resource Knowledge for Posterity,
Solomon Islands. Henry Isar Traditionally Based Resource Management Policy and
Legislation, Yap State, Federated States of Micronesia. Margie
Falanruw, Yap, Federated States of Micronesia.r Land of Harakeke. A Review of Traditional Uses of Plants in
Aotearoa (New Zealand). GeoffWalls, DSIR New Zealand

3.00 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. TEA
3.30 p:m. - 5.0O p.m. Continuation of Traditional Knowledge and Resource Consenration

Presentations
Bysning Activitieg Dinner - Melanesian Night special

Thursday 7 September

8.00 a.m. - 10.00 a.m. Conferente breaks intn Working Groups tn reuicw the Actinn Stratzgy
and irc Gools ond dcuelap reginnal projects for biodiuersity
corueruotion, Delcgotns tn clwose tn porticipatn in tlu followirW
working groups.

Establishment of Working Groups and Terms of Reference:
Working Gmup I - Review of the Action Strategy. Overview Group
Co-ordinator : Jim Thorsell
l. Subgroups - National Conservation Strategies and Policy

Leader :Wren Green
2. Protected Areas Systems and Natural Resource Data Base

l.eader: Bing Lucas
3. Institutional and Management Structures

Leader: Graham Baines
4. Training

Leader: Larry Hamilton
5. Integrating Traditional Management and Custom

Leader: Prof. Bill Clarke
6. Consenation, Economic Benefrts and Tourism

Leader : Peter Valentine
7. Public Involvement, Education and NGOs

l.eader : Neva Wendt
Working Group 2 Development of Regional Marine Turtle

Consenation Programme
Co-ordinator: Sylvia Spring

Working Group 3 Development of a Regional Avifauna
Conservation Programme
Co-ordinator: Rod Hay
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Thursday ? September

10.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. TEA
10.30 a.m. - 12.00 noon TIwme Papers and Case Studics contirurcd

Session Chairman: Ernest Bani

Theme Paper 6r Economic and Social Benefrts of Nature Coneervation and
Protected Areas. Peter Valentine, East-West Center

Case Studies* The Potential of Nature Tourism in the South Pacific, Tourism
Council of the South Pacific* The Environmental Impact of Tourism in Weetern Sanoa.
Norman Firth, KRTA and Charles Darby, Consenation
Development Senricesr Variata National Park, A Study in Revenue Generation frpm
Tourism. Karol Kisokau. Department of Environment and
Conservation, Papua New Guineai Nature Tourism in Vanuatu - A Tour Operator's View. Jinmy
Tapasei - Tour Operator, Vanuatu

12.00 noon - 1.30 p.m. LUNCH
1.30 p.m. - 3.00 p.m. Tlwme Popers and Case Studies continued

Session Chairman: Noah Idechong

Theme Paper 7* Achieving Nature Conservation Goals in the South Pacific. Peter
Thomas, SPREP

Case Studiest The Perspective of Landowners. Ben Joseph, Wau Ecology
Institute* The Erromango Kauri Resenre. Adrian Barranco, Foreatry
Service, Vanuatu* Kagu Project, New Caledonia. Yves Letocart, Service des for€ts
et du patrimoine naturel, New Caledoniar The Kakerori Consenration Project. Rod Hay, DSIR, New
Zealand* The Crested Iguana Sanctuary, Fiji, Birandra Singh, The
National Trust of Fiji, Jim Juvik, University of Hawaii* Wildlife Management Areas, Papua New Guinea. Iamo Ila,
Department of Environment and Consenration, Papua New
Guinea

3.00 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. TEA
3.30 p.m. - 6.00 p.m. Workirq Groups reconuene
6.30 p.m. - 7.00 p.m. Slide Presentation on Traditional Resource Management in Tokelau.

Video evening
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Friday t September

8.(X) a.m. - 10.00 a.n. Thcme Popers ond Case Studics contintnd
Session Chairman: Foua Toloa

Theme Paper Ei Marine Protected Areag and the Conservation of Marine
RBsources. Paul Holthus, SPREP

Case Studiesr Management Planning for Ngerukewid Wildlife Resene. Noah
Idechong, Palaut Satellite Tracking of Marine Turtles, ANWPSr Suney of a Potential MPA Aleipata, Western Samoa. Paul
Holthus, SPREP

* Stotr,m of the Apio and SPREP Conuentinns. Iosefotu Retir Signing of tfu Apio and SPREP Conuentinn's
f0.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. TEA
f0.30 a.m. - 12.00 noon Regionol and Intcrnotionol Conseruotinn Progrommes:

NGO presentations* Greenpeace* The Nature Conaenancy* Solomon Islands Development Trust* Wau Ecolory Institute* Atuatu Te Naturar SPACHEE* Maruia Society. Y\ilCA
12.00 noon - l.S0 p.m. LUNCH
1.30 p.m. . 3.00 p.m. Regiotwl ond IntBrnatinnol Conseruatinn Progrommes:

Intprnotionol Corueru otian Organisatinns* Commonwealth Secretariatr IUCNi ICPB* CITES* EwC/tlacArthur Foundation* World Bankr UNESCO* Seagrant Extension Service, University of Hawaiir wwF
3.00 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. TEA
3.30 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. Workfiry Groups reconuenc
6.30 p.m. - 8.00 p.m. Cocktoils lwstnd by SPREP. Le Lagon Hotel

Saturday 9 September

9.fl) a.m. Field Trip around Efate tsland. BBQ Lunch. Swimming and
snorkeling.

Sunday l0 September

FREE DAY
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Monday ll September

8.30 a.m. . 10.00 a.m. Action Strategy Ovenriew and other working groups report to
Plenary
Discus sir.n an d dev elop ment of Conference reco nt mendat ions

10.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. TEA
1.30p.m. - 12.00noon Continuationof above session
12.00 noon - 1.80 p.m. LUNCH
1.30 p.m. - 8.00 p.m. IUCN/CNPPA Meeting / NGO Networking Meeting
8.00 p.m. - 8.30 p.m. IEA
3.30 p.m. - b.fi) p.m. IUCN/CNPPA Meeting

Tuesday 12 September

8.00 a.m. ' 10.0O a.m. t Adoption of Action Strategy, Conservation Programme,
and Confenen@ Resolutiongt Venue for next conference* Closing Ceremony
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Anner 2:

Progress with the Action Strateg! for Protected Areas
in the South Pacific Region

l. Introduction

The South Pacific rregton is a vast area of some 29 million kms embracing twenty-two island
States and Territories. These are comprised of a myriad of islands of great spatial, physical and
biological diversity rusulting in thousands of different ecosystems and species, many of which are
endemic. To the people of the island countries the environment and natural resources are an
integral part of their often subsistence Mestyle. It is therefore with considerable concern that
they view the increasingly appareaf impact of activities such as coastal development, indigenous
for,est and marine nesourroe e:rploitation, unsuitable agricultural development, urban
development and 6ining on their fragile and limitBd environment.

As an expression of that @nosrn, country representatives at the Third South Pacific National
Parks and Reserves Conference held in Apia, Western Samoa, 24 June to 3 July 1985, developed,
with World Wildlife Fund (WWF) / International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources flUC}.I) support, a regional Action Strategy, outlining practical and specific steps to be
taken in establishing and managing a system of protected areas in the South Pacific. The same
Action Stratery, which also has goals reaching across the broad spectrum of nature conseruation,
envirtnmental management and environmental education activities, was given offrcial
government endorsement at the 25th South Pacifrc Conference in Honiara in September 1985.

The Action Strategy was intended to provide guidance in the development and implementation of
nature conseryation and protected area management activitres in the region over the four year
period leading up to this Conference.

The South Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP) undertook to implement the
Action Strategy. Recognising that this rather ambitious pnogramme would stretch SPREP's
existing stalf and financial tresounoes, the New 7*aland Government approved the long-term
s€condment of a natural rresour@ management expert to SPREP to assist with this task. The
WWF also aEsitted with support for this position in terms of providing funds for regional travel
and project development cogts.

This was an important early step in the implementation of the Action Strategy as it boosted the
stafr of the small SPREP Secretariat to four professional and two support staff and helped
establish the consenration of natural resources, protected areas and species conseryation as a
SPREP priority. Under its Action Plan and Work Programme, SPREP already had a very broad
mandate to fulfrll in terms of the promotion and regional co-ordination of environmental and
natural rssourrce management activities. Many of SPREP's Action Plan activities also relate to
the Action Stratery goals, e.g., the promotion and development of environmental policies,
legislation, the improvement of environmental and conservation management capabilities
through f1ainiag, promoting environmental education for the public and schools and the
provision of information and publications on topics relevant to the region. Thus much of the
overall work of SPREP is relevant to the goals and objectives of the Action Strategy and this is
reflected in the progress described below.
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2. The Action Strategy

The Action Strategy has five goals relating to consenration education, conservation policy, the
establishment of protected areas, promoting management capability and regional and
international co-operation. Specific objectives relating to each goal are identified and a list of
national and regionaUinternational activities is included for each objective. Specific project
suggestions for each of the South Pacific countries represented at the Apia Conferren@ were also
listed in an Appendix.

The Strategy recognises that the establishment and effective management of protected areas in
the region involves a complex range of social, cultural, legal and administrative considerations.
These include:

r the need to develop protected area categories which are sympathetic to traditional resource
use and customary practices and transcend the problems often associated with customary
ownership of land and resources;

t the need for an enforceable legal framework and a well-supported management agency;

t the need for trained personnel, with a good working relationship with the community and
other government agencies;

r the need to promote environmental education throughout all levels of the community if the
goal of the long-term maintenance and enhancement of the Pacific island's environment is to
be achieved.

For the purToses of this review the goals and major objectives of the Strategy are listed below
together with known projects and activities undertaken towards their implementation by
SPREP, SPREP member governments or other agencies working in the region.

3. Action Strategy Goals, Objectives and Achievements

Gool *
Implcment Progranmes ond Erpand Efforts in Conseruatian Educati,on ta Increase Public
Aworencss of tlw Vohrcs ond knpfits of Enuironmental Conseruotion, Including Protnctcd
Areor.

Objective.dl:
To facilintu moximum possiblc community inuoluement in tlw dcuehpment of protectnd orco5
systnms and tn ensure public ularencss of ficir bencfits.

Achievements:

The last four years has seen an impressive incrcase in the range and quality of envirunmental
education and information material pmduced by SPREP in both written and audio-visual forrn.
Using the guiding principle of the need to ensune that this material is appropriate to the region's
needs, a large investment of time and resources has been put into producing material that is
considered appropriate by schools as well as by the wider community audiences.
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To ensurc most elfective distribution and utilisation of environmental education material,
SPREP has liaised closely with education departments and has instigated an in-country
environmental education teacher training pnogramme to guide teachers in incorporation of this
material into their dassrtom activities. Development of specific National Environment Weeks ig
aeenby SPRJP as a valuable way of eneuring that environmental education is given prominence
at least onoe a year. As a guide for such activities, SPREP has looked to the well-established
National Environment Week activities developed by Tonga where schools, churches, radio
br.oadcasters, NGOg (Non-Governmental Organisations) and government departments actively
bring an envirronmental protection message to their people each year.

hrblic eeminar:s such as thoso organised by Vanuatu are also seen as elfective environmental
information dissomination exercises and SPREP is keen to more closely liaise with NGOs in each
country to tap their rcsources in etrengthening environmental awareness at the grass-roots level.

Envirtnmental education, f,lnining and information activities will be discussed in a separate
paper to be presented later in this Conference.

tual B:
To Ikuehp Corlrr;,ruatbn Polir;ics which Promotc Prctccted Area Management os on Intcgral
Pst of Notttrol Rnsource U*

Objecttve B.1
To etpand tlrc u,se of oppropriate UWs of protcetcd ol'zzors and othcr coweruation rneasures to
erwomposs tfu management ond maintanrce of tlwse resources and enuironmentol pnocesseg
on which pple fuWnd for tlwir suruiuol.

One of the most effective meerrs of addressing this objective is by ensuring protected arcas arc
recogtrised as a legitimate fom of land use and arre pnomoted within the framework of national
and regional resource management planning activities. Considerable effort has gone into
prumoting coastal ne$)urce management plnnning as a means of identifying and responding to
existing and potential resource management issues. Such plans would identify resouroe
management issues and potential protected areas as part of the planning response.

As a starting point, a two-week coastal nesource managemeut planning, training and awareness
course was developed by SPREP and implemented with the assistance of the Economic and
Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) in Tonga (with participation from Western
Samoa and Cook Islands), Federated States of Micronesia (with participation ftom Palau
and Solomon Islandg) and Vanuatu (with participation from Fiji). Reports on these courses
are available.

Dir€ct assistance has been provided to French Pol5rnesia to aid the development of coastal
resonrre management planning for Tahiti and Bora Bora, support provided to Fiji for the
development of ite first etage mangrlove management plan, a useful model for other countries in
the region. Unfortunately the future of another important coastal planning project with
onsiderable potential as a regional model, the SOPACOAST project, is clouded, and the project
is currently under review.
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Objective 8.2
To imphment thc protectnd areo componcnts of natiotwl mnseruotion strotzgbe by tltc
dcuehpment of gercrol poli,cips for protectcd orcors ond tlwir applicotion through monryement
plons for spectfi.c oreos.

fe implement protected area components of national consewation strategy (NCS) we firat ne€d
to develop the Strategres. A number of countries including Fiji, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands
and the Cook Islands have shown interest in doing so. In rcsponse, SPREP and the IUCN
Consenation Development Centre jointly formulated a funding proposal for a long.term regional
programme of NCS development. To date this long-term, multi-country approach has not bo€n
particularly successful although funding fmm the Canadian Government enabled IUCN to
undertake a NCS feasibility study for Vanuatu which was mmpleted in 1988. This provides a
blueprint for Vanuatu to plan and develop its own NCS with the minimum of outside assiEtance,
and is a useful model for the r,egton.

More recently, the Asian Development Bnnk (ADB) has announced a US$ 0.5 m project aimed at
strengthening Fiji's environmental legislation which includes provision for the development of an
NCS. This package was developed as a joint initiative between the ADB and Fiji and ie another
example of the improving capability of national environment units to independently develop and
seek support for environmental projects.

Goal C:
To Estfrlish o Representotiue Netutork of Protzctnd Areos within tlw South Paciftc Region.

Objective C.l
To dcuelop an inuentnry of plant and animol hobitats and ecosysterns within euh countryt.

To be credible and have any chance of success, advocabes for the conservation of biological
diversity must have accurate information on which to base the conservation case. They must be
able to develop persuasive arguments to convince decision makers and landowners to support
consewation measures, hen@ the need to develop and maintain biodiversity and natural
ecosystem data bases for the countries of the regron.

The lack of this type of information is a problem facing natural resource managers and planners
working in the land use and conservation frelds. Gathering the data can be a very e:cpensive
exencise involving high consultancy and field support costs. Natural resouroe suneys for
consenration purToses are not a budgetary priority for most countries and are ofun beyond the
nesounges of local stalf aheady heavily committed to day to day duties and lacking the funds for
even inter.island transport and basic field expenses.

Consequently, SPREP has tended to treat the collection of biodiversity data as a high priority,
particularly where it can be linked to plans for new protected areas or species and habitat
consenration, an improved conservation management capability or new consenation related
legislation and policies. It is also an area where co.operative action and "in-kind" support can
combine to produce significant savings in operational costs with no loss of quality in the data
collected.

An example of this co-operative approach is the Northern Marshall Islands Natural Diversity
and Pmtected Areas Suney of September last year. SPREP and the East-West Center (EWC),
with financial support from the MacArthur Foundation and WWF and "in-kind" support ftom
several US Federal agencies which covered stafr costs, combined to undertake a multi.
disciplinary suney of the remote and uninhabited northern Marshall Islands atolls. The
Marshall Islands government contributed their frsheries patrol vessel and local counterpart
staff as "in-kind" support and the cost of the twenty-day sunrey was close to a very moderate
us$ 30 000.
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A eimilar joint WWF / IUCN / SPREP / University of Guam (UOG) project in Palau for ten days
reeultsd in the first ever multi-disciplinary nesource inventory for upraised limestone islands in
the region. The suney produced a resource inventory for the Ngerukewid Wildlife Preserye on
which a management plan subsequently was based. The cost of this activity was in the vicinity
of US$ fZ 000 f[ankr to the "in-kind" donations of the salaries of the specialists recruited from
the UOG and other US-basod government agencies. Several members of this team have recently
completed a eimilar study of threatened nearshore reef areas in Palau.

SPREP and EWC have combined in another project to map the remaining natural ecosystems of
Western Sanoa. This project will form the pilot study for a wider United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) / The Nature Conservancy (INC) project to develop a
regional natural diversity data base. SPREP has also caried out a nearshore marine survey of
the Aleipata region ofWestern Samoa to develop recommendations for a marine protected area.

In Vanuatu, SPREP has provided the funding necessarJr for local experts to undertake dugong
and crocodile surveys and for a small inter-departmental, multi-disciplinary team to begin a
survey ofthree potential protected ar€as.

In Solomon Islands, SPREP has developed a joint project with the Australian Volunteers
Abroad (AVA) organisation, TRAFFIC (Oceania) and Solomon Islands government to support
an expert volunteer for 1-2 years to work on a project assessing wildlife management needs
which includes the collection of data on faunal species being traded.

Other suryeys of which SPREP is aware include the 1988 joint survey of potential protected
areas on Fiji's large island of Viti l-evu carried out by the New Zeafand, NGO organisations, the
Royal Fonest and Bird Protection Society and the Maruia Society working with Fiji's Native
Lando Trust Board. The first comprehensive sunrey of Vanuatu's coral reefs was undertaken in
f988 by the Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS). A pilot forest inventory is underway
in Vanuatu, funded by AIDAB, and fruit bat suriveys in Western and American Samoa have
been undertakenby the US Fish and Wildlife Service. A crocodile survey in Solomon Islands is
also underway at present.

One problem in a rregron as vast and diverse as the South Pacific, is to keep track of the data
being gathered and importantly, to ensure maximum co-ordination and co-operation between
nelated projects where possible. In the former respect the time is ripe for the development of a
regional biodiversity data base and related geographical information systems. One such system
is being investigated under a joint SPREP / EWC / TNC / USAID project. A very important
contribution in this regard has resulted from the work of the IUCN Protected Areas Data Unit
(PADII) which has prtduced a Directory of South Pacifrc Protected Areas and protected areas
inventories from many of the countries of the region. With regard to the latter the SPREP /
EWC surrrey of Western Samoa's natural ecosystems is being undertaken in co-ordination with
an ADB project to map soils and land use in that country. Working together, the two project
tenms have been able to pool some resources and will standardise their approach on the
development of a computerised geographical information systems.

Objective C.2
To estfrlish o representotiue systcm of protnctnd oreos within eoth country.

The 1987 IUCN Review of the Protected Area system in Oceania provides a useful guide to
regional protected area priorities. However, after several years of activity we are still a long way
from achieving either the regional aims expressed in the Review or the above Action Strategy
objective. In a previous review of progress presented to the IUCN Commission on National
Parks and Protected Areas (CNPPA) meeting in New Tnaland 1987, a pessimistic view of the
progreEs on this objective was presented.
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At this stage, two years further on, a mor€ optimistic view is warranted. This is based on
heartening developments in the past two years such as the Northern Marshall Islands Survey
outlined in the preceding section. This provides o plan for the establishment of a system of
representative protected areas based on the uninhabited and least disturbed atolls of that
country. Furthermore, the neport backs up the protected area recommendations with
suggestions for protected area and species conservation legislation and an appropriate
management structurc.

In Western Samoa, SPREP commissioned a report on the environmental impact of tourism.
This focused attention on the need for the government to e:rpand the protected area system and
to improve its management. The report's authors emphasised the linkage between tourism and
Samoa's natural beauty, and express€d strong concern that these tourism assets would be lost
without prompt action. The Western Samoa government has since indicated its intention to
action a long standing development plan re@mmendation to strengthen its environmental and
consenration capabilities through the establishment of a new environment and consenration
division.

In Vanuatu there is strong interest in the establishment of a national protected area system.
After nearly four years of planning and negotiation and with the financial assistance of USAID,
the government will shortly sign a lease securing the protection of the Erromango Kauri Resene,
on en "in-situ" genebank of. ,Agothis mauophyllo on Erromango Island. SPREP has funded an
inter-departmental team to carry out a survey of three potential protected area sites on Ambye,
Efate and Malakula islands and it is to be hoped that these, along-with the Erromango Kauri
Resene, will eventually form the nucleus of a protected area system in Vanuatu. The
pnogramme, which is complicated by the custom ownership of the lands involved will however
take a great deal of time and r€souroes, and those involved will require ongoing support and
assistance from SPREP and other international organisations.

In Fiji, the New Zealand Conservation NGOs, the Maruia Society and the Royal Forest and Bird
Protection Society have combined forces to fund a volunteer team of experts to work with the
Native Lands Trust Board and the Forest Service in the identification of potential forest reser:r'es
in Viti l-evu. This project is an example of the important and constructive role NGOs can play in
conservation in the South Pacific and the results are awaited with interest.

At a less ambitious level, SPREP has been involved in two projects to plan the establishment of
specifrc protected aneas in Western Samoa and French Polynesia. In the former case, a
survey of the nearshor€ marine area of Aleipata on Upolu Island was completed and a report
Fecommending the establishment of a limited use marine reserve was submitted to the
government. In the latter case an assessment of the potential of the Atimaono area of Tahiti as
a national park was undertaken and recommendations for the establishment of a territorial park
were formulated.

In the Cook Islands, progrcss has been made towards the establishment of a nature rcserye to
protect the habitat of the endangered Kakerori, or Rarotonga Flycatcher. In American Samoa
a proposal has been developed by the US National Parks Service for a mountnins-to-the.reef
national park which would embrace a sequence of ecosystems highly representative of the
natural diversity of the island. Also, in the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) protected
status has been alforded inland arieas of Pohnpei Island which contain a range of tropical high
island forest tlpes and represent important water catchments and habitat. New Caledonia
which has perhaps the most extensive protected area system in the region, has recently extended
this to include new nesenes. In Fiji, the government has announced the declaration of the
Sigatoka National Park which includes a large area of unique coastal sand dunes and important
archaeological sites. However, considerable work is still required to ensure the Park's long.term
viability.
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Ofrsetting this progress have been the losses. Although frequently referred to as a national park
the Queen Elizabeth II National Park area in Solomon Islands is a park in name only. The
area hae sufiered degradation through bur:ning, gardening and firewood gathering and now
supports an outer ieland squatter community. In Tonga the lease securing the protection of the
Vaomapa Natune Resene hae been terminated and the reserye no longer exists. Investigation
during the sunrey of the northern Marshall Islands revealed that Taongi and Bikar atolls were
onoe declar,ed ressnres by the District Administrator of the Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands
CITPD. However, these arre cuetom owned atolls and the owners have never accepted the
protected statur which ia also meaningless gnder the Republic of the Marshall Islandg
Constitution. Because of the sunrsy, strong rec/ommendations have been advanced and
repr.eeentations made to the highest level in the Marshall Ielands to have these unique, potential
world heritage eite atolls legally protected with the agreement of the traditional owners.

Theso activities reprtsent a changing perception, particularly in government administrations, of
the value of protected areas within the region. However, with the exception of Erromango,
Sigatoka and the New Caledonian resones, they are plans only. To transform them into long-
term, viable prctected areas and retain them as such will require dedicated follow-up action by
ft'g implementing agencies and a strong government commitment to conservation.

Unfortunately and although the sitqation is changing slowly, conservation is still a low priority
for most govcrnments and without such a commitment, the stalf or nesources necessary to pursue
the tine consuming and detailed negotiations, educate landowners and advocate the
consenation of often custom resourioes, and eventually to shepherd the protected area proposal
thmugh the government system, wil not be available. Because conservation is still a relatively
low priority for mogt governmsnts, the task ahead is to elevate the freld of conservation as a
gpvenrmstrt priority through education, information and by persuasion, particularly of
politici"ns. Thug it will not be easy to achieve these objectives on the establishment and
management of viable protected areas which requires an ongoing commitment of staff and
financial resour\oes.

Much can be done by regional and international NGO conservation organisations, assistance
agenciee such as ADB and AIDAB and their consultants to help and encourage this commitment.
Financial support for a conservation lease or @venant is often required and is particularly
desirable wherc it stimulates government action or achieves immediate action to protect
threatened habitats or species. Desirably there should be a government commitment of
resourtes for the future and the long-term integrity of the area should be legally safeguarded.
Finance for such mundane tasks as a cadastral survey of an area is often necessary before it can
be legally dedicated and is important if the area is not to languish for years awaiting the
attention of the government suneyor. Similarly the subsequent development and management
of the dedicated anea can either be of a high or low capital nature, but either way, it is usually
beyond the rssources or outside the expenditure priorities of the country concerned and
assistance will be required. Finally, in their dealings with politicians, etc., and government
decision makers, these organisations and their agents can greatly assist in changing perceptions.

Objective C.8
To ewure appropriatn stotus ond lcgal protectian for protectnd orea syslerns.

The key to thiE objective is the fostering and encouragement of a legislative framework for the
establiEhment of protected arleas. Although pnogness has been made over the past four years
most countriee stiU do not have comprehensive prrtected area legislation. One exception is the
Cook Islandr which enacted its Conseryation Act in 1987. This provides for the establishment
and management of s€veral categoriea of prctected area. There are other examples of legislative
meaEuner being used to protect arleas such as the enactment of watershed legislation protection
by the State of Pohnpei in FSM and Fiji's declaration establishing the Sigatoka Sand Dunes
National Park.
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I\,lo$ promidng for the future, is the likely development of specific protected area legislation 6r
FtJt as a oomponsnt of the ADB project to strengthen that country's envbonmental legislation,
the other oomponents being legislation for environmental impact ags€ssment (EIA) and for
coastal management. In Vanuatu an inter-departmental committee has drafted an outline ftr
protected area legislation and thie is being actively developed. Similarly a rrview of existing
protected area legislation and the prrtected ansa management system is under review in
Western Sanoa.

Rocommendations and outlines of poseible prctected ar,ea legislation have been submitted to tho
governments of French Pol5merla and the Republtc of the Marshdl Islands as a part of the
SPREP Feports prepar,ed and submittsd on protected ar,ea eetablisbment in those countrieg.

Gp,alD:
To Develop and Mahtain an Adcwaa Cryuity for Effectiue Prcuction Area Monryema* h
tlu fuuth P@ifts Rcgbn

ObJeotlve D.l
To enmrnqe euh nuntry to eatfrlish an ryetry resporuiblc for ouerseeig tlw lait&lishnwnt
and manqement of prctcctcd onects, which is &quota$ staffed and equipped.

Significant prcgress has beon made in this area with thlee consenration orientated units being
established in the negton. In the Cook Islands the Consen'ation Service which is an ad hoc
authority formed in 1987 with rtqlonsibility for protected alea management has a stafr of four
people. In Vanuatu, the Envimnment Unit has been operating for three years and now has a
etafr of two. Under proposed new protected arsa (National Parks and Reseryes Act) legislation
the function for overgeeing the eetablishment and managpment of protected areas will probably
be allocated to an ad hoc authority een'icsd by the Environment Unit. In Palau legislation has
just been paesed to establish a new Division Congenration and Entomology within the Bureau of
Reeourcos and Development, Ministry of Natural Resources.

Positions for conservation officers with managenent rusponsibilities for protected arsae have
been added to administrations in several countries induding French Polynesia and Palau.
Rscommendations prtpar.ed by SPREP on poseible conseryation and protected anea management
structurts are under consideration in Frenoh Polynerla, the Marshall Islande and Wegtern
Samoa.

Objective D.2:
To ewurc tlwt dcqntc narryement plors ore prcpared for oII protcctcd oreu.

The benefitt of planning for the integrated use of natural rlesources has been emphasised at
SPREP coastal r€source management training coursos and the international park management
lraining oours€s run by the Ne* Zealand government in 1987. SPREP has assisted with the
preparation of management plane for the Ngerukewid lelands Wildlife Reserve in Palau and the
Garick Memorial Reserre in Fiji. The lattar case illustratee 1[s importance of management
plRnning early in the establishment of a protected area. Although established in the early f980'g
no mana8ement plan was done for the Garrick Ressrve. SPBEP was able to assist with the
funding of a plan in December 1988 when it wag found that the rsserve had been logged and
some 80%+ of the f 400 ha (apprrximately) had been seriously damaged. Had the plan been in
place earlier +.his disaster may have been avoided.

Other protected ansa management plqnning activities wers associated with the establishment of
the Waikatikati Forest Park and Sigatoka Sand Duneg National Park in Fiji, the managenent
of Fagatole Bay Marine Sanctuary in Amerlcan Sanoa, and the Suwarrow Atoll National Park
in the Cook Islands. The latter plan willbe undertaken in October this year.
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ObJectlve D.8
To &velop lrainitg pqxrnmes to enaure tfu waiMility of adcquatcly trairud narpowen

Pnotect€d arrea and ooastal rssourrce management related ftaining activities received considorable
SPREP suplnrt in 1987 and f988. Tbe foremost protected area ftlnining activity was the lg8?
New Zealand aixtoon-we€k Intemational Park Managers Operational Training Course,
dsvelop€d as part of that country's National Park Centennial Year celebrations. Seven Pacific
island ountriee wero rcprssented on the @urs€ and SPREP helped in the development of its
curriolrrm.

Alro in 1987, SPREP, with finandal aEsistan@ fi,om the New Zealand government organised two
Plot€ctod Arpa Management Scholarshipg for Pacifrc islanders at the International Park
Managemsil Tl'aining Centre in Turangi. The scholarships were of ten months duration and
wer,o orientatod towarde Pacific island needs. The scholarship holders were from Tonga and
TYertern Sanoa. It is of some oon@rn to SPREP that these succeEsful training partnerships
with New Zealand have been curtailed pending review of the overall training requirementg and
policy of the New Zealand Department of Conseryation. Hopefully the continuation of some form
of joint training arrangpment will be possible in 1990 and a memorandum of agreement to
facilitato 'hir is under consideration.

SPREP, with IUCN and US National Park Senrice assistance, has also produced a finining
manual on protected area management in the South Pacific and a regional survey of protected
aroa management training needs was undertaken in 1987. This was followed by a regional
geminar ea f,paining needs, opportunities and priorities which was organised by the EWC and
h€ld in Australia with participants from Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii and the Pacific islands.

A Memorandum of Understanding with the New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife
Soryics has besn signed which provides for short-tem training secondments for Pacifrc islanders
to that organieation and for in-kind technical assistance with the development of parks in Pacific
island oountriree. Negotiations have also begun with the Australian government and the Great
Barrirer Re,ef Marine Park Authority for a pilot fyaining @urse in marine protected management
arta for Pacific islanders in 1990.

In addition to thes€ activities, SPREP has developed its two-week training course in coastal
rrssounoo mana8ement which includes elements related to protected area planning and design
and objectives. ThiE has been held three times and has reached 46 students from ? countries.

Gp,alE:
To St'mgtllen Cooprotbn in homoting Cotueruotion in thc Regbn and Support from
Intcrnotiorwl Agercic s.

Perhape the most eignificant achievenent in respect of this goal was the adoption in November
1986 of the Convention for the Prctection of the Natural Resources and Environment of the
South Pacific (the 'SPREP Convention') by sixteen governments of the region. Subsequently the
Convention has be€n sigued by 13 and ratified by 4 of the ten countries necessary to bring it into
force. This marks a significant milestone in the development of regional co-operation on
envir"onment and conseruation issues and it is anticipated that in time, a specific protocol to the
Convention on @nsaryation of biodiversity and protected areas will be negotiated. SPREP has
also continued to enourage countries of the region to sign and ratify the Convention on the
Conseryation of Nature in the South Pacilic (the "Apia Convention").

The establishment of the position of Prctected Areas Management Officer within SPREP, has
helped the development of cloeer regional co-operation and international support for protected
area and rssouroe conseryation activities in the region.
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The principal agencies with which cooperative relationships have been established are:

(r) IUCN

In keeping with the co-operative agreement signed in f985 between IUCN and the SPC, clos€
links have been developed and naintained between SPREP and IUCN, particularly the CNPPA
and the WCMC/PADU. Prcposals for regional progranmes for EIA training and National
Conservation Strategies have been developed with the IUCN Consorvation Development Centrr
and funde are being sought for their implementation.

(ii) The East West Center, Hawaii

SPREP and the East-West Center have been involved in several joint projects including the
Marshall Islands Natural Diversity and Protected Areas Suney and the Western Samoa
Ecosystem Suney. The East-West Center has worked dosely with SPREP in the development of
its Pacific natural rssourrce coneenration programme which ie aupported financially by the John
D. and Catherine T. Mac Arthur Foundation, USA Further joint projects will be undertaken in
1989190.

(iii) New Zealand Department of Conservation @OC)

The DOC has been a strong supporter of SPREP's efrorts to implement the Actiou Strategies
pmviding frnancial and personnel support for the Prctected Areas Management OIIicer poeiiion
in 1986187. Liaison with the department has also been instrumental in opening up training
opportunities for Pacifrc islanders employed in consenration and protected areas management
activities.

(i9 New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife Sen'lce, Australia

A Memorandum of Understanding between t\ic organisation and SpREp has recently been
signed. The MOU pruvides for three-mqa1[ haining secondments of Pacific islanders to the
NSW Parke Senrice, secondment of Parks Senrice personnel to short-term (6 weeks) prntected
arrea management projects in the Pacific, assistance with preparation of education material, and
protected area manager training.

(v) Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service

Liaison with the AIJWPS has ensured the support of this agency for SPREP consenration
prtposals, particularly those submitted to Australian International Development Assistancs
Buleau (AIDAB) and for this confer€nce. AI'{WPS has also been instrumental in securing places
and financial support for Pacific islanders on ftaining seminars undertaken bt other
consenration agencies in Australia.

(vi) Department of Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR), New Zealand

SPREP and the DSIR @cology Division) are collaborating on the Rarotonga Flycatcher
consenation project and other potential joint projects ar€ being considered.

(vii) Comnonwealth Secretariat and Commonwealth Science Council (CSC)

SPREP hae maintained liaison with both orgnnissgiens through its involvement in the
SOPACOAST programme. The Commonwealth Secretariat is a principal supporter of thig
conference and liaison has begun on the CSC Biological Resourroes and Genetic Diversity
pnogramme.
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(Yiii) CITES

Liaison between SPREP and the CITES Secrptariat hae proved mutually benefrcial with CITES
gupporting thin coniferrenos and both agencies working together and with others to develop a
rngional narine turtle managoment prrogramme and to prunote the potential benefits of the
CITES Conveutiron in the rsgioL

(id WWF"Aurtrdla

e'ood liaigon wi,th WWF-Austrdia has beon built up orrer the past three year8. A propoeed
revbw of futuru WWF involvement in tho South Padfic regton is'being undertaken later thiE
year by the WWF Internationd Aeia Sub-ommittse. This wiU hopefully lead to increassd WWT'
nrpport to onrewation initiatives in this ngion and dinect WWF-Aushalia involvement in
prrltcts in onjunction with SPREP.

(r) TBAFFIC (Oceanta)

A clors working relationehip has developed between SPREP and thig agency resulting in
information exchange, rupport for the Solomon Islands Survey of Wildlife project and
arpport for tbe rlgronal turtle onssrvation pnogremrne initiative.

(xi) ICPB

Liaimn with ICBP has talsnplace throughout the projectperiod and this agency is keen
tobecome involvedwith tbs Ibgu and other avifauna consenation projects in the
region.

(xii) Arlan$retland Bureau (AWB)/InternatlonalWetlands Research Bureau
(nnRB)

SPREP has ofrercd to ae8tut the AWB and IWRB with the execution of the Pacific Wetland
Inventory prciect.

(xiii) Deparhent of Arts, Sport, Environment and the Territories (DASETD -
Aurtrdla

DASEIT has boen a supporter of SPREP cons€ryation funding initiatives to AIDAB and
good liaison is maintained.

In addition to the above agencies, liaison and good working relationships have been established
with the government agencies responsible for natural resource management and prptectpd area{r
in noet of the SPREP 22 member countrieg. Wherc appropriate, advice and guidance has been
offersd on a range of natural resour@ consenration issues. Efforts have been made to raise
awareness amonget government officiale of the importance of resourcs conservation and the
prutection of natural divereity for small island countrieg and the need to implement development
ehategies which are sustainable. The succsss of these efforts is reflected in a significant increase
in rueour.ce consenration and protected area projects submitted to the 1988 SPREP Work
Programme meeting over those submitted to the 1986 meeting.
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4. Conclusions and Recorntnendations

It is difficult to measurre progress in terme of the achievement of Action Strategy objectives which
are bmad in their scope and open ended. However, it is reasonable to say that the activities
outlined above represent solid progress in all areas covered by the Action Strategy over the past
four years. Therc is imprcved awareness within governnent administrations in the region of the
nesourle management iesues facing their countries and of the need for action on protected artas
and species crnservation. Consequently, there are many new initiatives underway or planned
for the future and follow-up action on the projects completed over the last two years will also be
essential in 1989/90.

Perhaps one measure of progress lies itr the decision to establish the originally temporary
Protected Areas Management Oflicer's position as a permanent post with SPREP. This
recognises the importance of the Action Strategy and its goals and the role of this position in
maintaining the impetus in protected areas and species oonservation into the future.

The one area where progless has been disappointing has been with the establishment of new
protected aneas. Although there are now several proposals under consideration and varying
stages of action in the region, few new aneas have actually been established during the project
period.

This slow prlogless is attributable to a number of factors including:

r generally weak advocacy (lack of professional staff, few NGOs) for nature consenation and
protected areas within national governments resulting in a low priority for these activities;

I lack of a policy/legislation/administrative framework for protected areas and species
consenation in many governments;

I competing claims for natural rlesources with exploitative 'development' options being given
priority by governments.

I the complexity of customary land tenure making negotiations for protected areas long and
difficult and requiring dedication and continuity on the part of the government oflicials
involved;

r lack of financial resources to compensate landowners for lost resource exploitation or user
rights.

Overcoming these obstacles is a long-term process involving education, training and awarcness
raising, together with tpchnical support and financial assistance from regional and international
conservation and aid agencies. Each of these facets has been and will continue to be, addressed
by SPREP as part of its responsibilities under the Action Strategy and the progress of the past
three years will be built on. However, the task is beyond SPREP alone and also requires
continued and more intensive support and assistance from the international conservation
community and those government agencies which have so generously given their help and
support over the past four years.'

Therc ie also a need for the development of new regional consenration initiatives in the South
Pacific, both for the consen'ation of biodiversity in general and for threatened species or groupg

of species specifically. Such programmes will be distinctly regional, will recognise the regional
nature of many conservation issues, e. g. avifauna, marine turtles, tropical forests and will
attempt to develop regional level responses to these issues by:
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a raising awarsness emongst South Pacific governments of the regional nature of many
biodiversity and threatpned specieo @ns€rvation issuee;

o essking formal, colleetive agreement from theso countries on a'programms of consonration
action;

o developing and co-ordinating regional research and data collection programmes;
o instigating r"egional education programmes on specific issues;
a seeking and developing education/traitting pnogrammeg for Pacific Island government

consoryation personnel.

The plogrammeg will, where appropriate, co-ordinate and incorporate national level projecta.
Again, ths development and implementation of these prrogrammes and further national
consotration initiativeg over the next four yoars will require substantial assistance from
international congewation and donor agencies.

Looking ahead the next four years will be years of intense activity in the environmental
m! agement and coneervation fields. The interest in these fields which has been generated by
publicity of the impacts of global issues such as clirnatic change and sea level rise, ozone
depletion, and tropical deforeetation, is already leading to significant emphasis being given to
environment coneen'ation and sustainable development in the policies and criteria of many
government and non.government development asgistancs agencies.

Inevitably acceEs to the rcsources needed to aseist conservation in the region will improve as a
reflection of thes€ changed perceptions, and the task ahead will be to see these are not
squanderud. We must ensure they are allocated efficiently and effectively to achieve not only the
immediate conservation objectives, but more importantly, the capability of the governments of
the region to develop snd implement elfective environment ard conservation policies.
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Annex 3: List of Participantr

Ancrioel Senor
Illr Pati Fai'ai
Executive Dirsctor
Environmental Pnotection fuency @PA)
Office of the Gonernor
PAGO PAGO
Ancriora Senoe 96799

Telephone: (684) 63&2304
Telex ;GOVERNOR 60f SB
Fax: (684)683-6801

Mr Fa'alava'i Ta'aso
Envir.onmental Officer
Environnental Protaction ASpncy (EPA)
Oftoe of the Goveruor
PAGOPAGO 96799

Tetrephone: (684) 63&2304
(684) 6S&276e

Telex :GOVERNOR 601 SB
Fax: (684) 633-6801

Mr Nancy Dasahbach
Coordinetor
Fagatele Bay National Marine SanctuarSr
P.0. Box 48lE
PAGOPAGO 96799

Telephone: (684) 633-5155
Far (684) 633-4496

Aurtrdle
Mr Bob Pegler
Naturd Resourcas Branch
Department of the Arte, Sport, the
Environment,Touriam and Territorie g

(DASElT)
G.P.0. Box 787
CAI{BERRA ACT 260I

Telephone: (062) 74f 399
Telex:AA62960
Fax: (069) ?41 864

MrDavid l(ay
Australirn National Parkg and Wilillife Sen'ics

(Ar{PWS)
G.P.0. Box 686
CA\IBERRAACT 2601

Telephone: (062) 500 200
Teler AA 62971
Fax: (062) 475620

Me Sylvia Spring
Australian National Parks and Wilallife Seryice

(AI{PWS)
G.P.O. Box636
CAIVBERRAACT 260I

Telepbone: (062) 600 200
Telex:AA62971
Fax: (062) 479628

MrJonathan Nadi
{ggtlnlien National Parks and Wildlife Sen'ice

(AlrPws)
P.0. Box 7l
JABTRU NT 0866

Telephone: (089)79 2 10f
Telex : AA 85616
Fox: (089) 752416

Mr Horace Nona
Logbmk Coordinator
lturaday Island Office
Auetralian Fisheriee Serwice
Department of Primary Industriee and Energl
P.0. Box 376
THLJRSDAY ISLAND QLD 48?5

Telephone: (070) 69f 307
(070) 69 1134

Flx : (070) 69 1277

Mr Petor Hunnam
Regional Manager
Qld Departnent of Environment and

Cons€nratiou
P.0. Box 2066
CAIRNS QLD 4870

.Telephone: (070)51 981 I
Fax: (070) 61 4732

I

Coohldendr
Mr Teariki Rongo
Deputy Director
Congenration Senrice
P.0. Box 3?l
RAROTONGA

Me Anna Tirsa
Conson'ation Senrice
P.0. Box 3?l
RAROTONGA

Telephone:21266
Telex : SECFA 62056 RG

Mr Anthony T. Utanga
Consonation Counsil
Ministry of Intornal Affairs
P.0. Box 98
RAROTONOA

Telephone:29370
Telgx :SECFA 62056 RO
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rijr
Mr Stuart Chape
Principd Environmentd Planner
Department of Town and Country Planning
Minietry of Houaing and Urban Affairs
P.0. Bor 2860
Government Buil.lingg
SI'VA

Tetrephoue: (679) zff 7l?
Telex : 2167 FOSEC FJ
Fax: (6?9) 801 ?41

Mr Birandra Singh
Direotor
Natironal lhret for Fiji
P.0. Box 2089
swA
Fiii

Telephone: (679) 301 807
Fax: (679) 302 646

Frrnoe
Mr Alsir Gouhier
Deuxieme delegue francais a l,a Commission

du Pacifique Sud
Delegation francaiso
B.P.8043
NOUMEA CEDEX
Nouvelle-Cdedonie

Telephone : (687) 26.16.03
Teler: 3095 NM DELFRA
Cable: DELFRANOUMEA

Frcnch Pol5nerh
M. Philippe Siu
Coneoiller technique
Minietere de to gante, ds I'environnement et de

la recherche scientifique
8P.2561
PAPEENE
Tahiti

Telephone : (689) 4l OO 47
Fax: (689) 422480

Mme Yolande Veraaudon
Chargoe de to geetion dee perimetree proteges
Delegation a I'environnement
B.P.4862
PAPEETE
Tahiti

Telephone: (689) 4f 32 52
(689) 48 24 os

Glurn
Mr Carlos T. Noquez
Territorial Foreater
Fortetry and Soil Rssources Divioion
Department of Agriculturo
P.0. Bor 2950
AGATIA
Guom 96960

Telephono: (671) 7il4-8948

Mr Fred Castro
Administrator
Guam Environmentd Pnotection Agency (GEPA)
DIOT Harmon Plaza
130 Rojas St
HARMON
Guam 96911

Telephone: (671) 646€869/64/66
Telex:6f60 BOOTH GM
Fax : (6?l) 646 9402

Mrrrbdl lrlendr
Ms Elizaboth Harding
Ingd Counsel
Environmental Protection Authority (EPA)
P.0. Box 1322
MAIURO 96960

Telephone: 8260, Ext. 366
Telex; 0927 FRNAFS
Fax: (679) 301 699
(Marshall Islands Embassy, Suva)

Ner Cdedonh
M. Yvee Letocart
C/- Sen'ice deg forcte et du patrimoine naturel

(sFPN)
8,P.266
NOUMEA
Nouvelle-Caledonie

New Zedeud
Mr David McDowell
Director-General
Department of Conservation
P.0. Box 10420
WELLINGTON

Dr Wrren Grpen
Director of Advocacy and Information
Department of Conseryation
P.0. Box 10420
WELLINGTON

Telephone: (64) ( ) 710726
Fax: (64) (4) 711 082

Dr l,in Roberts
Manager of Communications
Miniatry for the Environment
P.0. Box 10362
WELLINGTON

Ms Karen Cronin
Ministry for the Environment
P.0. Box 10362
WELLINGTON

Telephone : (6a) ( ) ?34090
Fax: (64) (4) 7r0 195

Mrfim ltorpe
Minietry of Forestry
P.0. Box 1610
WELLINGTON

Telephone: (4) 721569
Telex : hlz 31012
Fax: (4) 722314
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Pdru
Mr Demei Otobod
Chief Congen'ationiet
Burcau of Rsgourcee and Development
P.0. Box 100
KOROR 96940

Telephone : (680) I4f!fE2487
Cabtre: COV'TPALAU
Fax: (680) 1476

Mr Noah Idechong
Deputy Chief
Division of Marine Rosources
Minietry of Natural Reeourcss
P.0. Box 100
KOROR 96940

Telephone : (680) I48[322ffi
Telex: E943 MMDCRP PW
Cable: GOIfIPAI"AU
Fax r (680) 1475

Pepur Now Guinor
Mr Guy Kula
AseiataDt Secretary Cone€rvation Sun eya
Department of Environment and Consenration
Csntrd Government Offices
Wards Strip
P,0, Box 6601
BOROKO

Telephone : 271788
Telex: 22327

Mr Vincent Nyama
Assistant Secretaqr (National Parks)
Department of Environment and Coneen ation
Central Government Oftcee
Wards Strip
P.0. Box 6601
BOROKO

Telephoner 2717U3
Telex:22327

Mr William Asigau
Marine Ecologist
Department of Environment and Coneewation
Central Government Ofhcee
Wards Strip
P.0. Box 6601
BOROKO

Telephone :271788
Telex:22321

Solomon Idendr
Mr Henry laa
Princip al Cons€ryation Oflicer
Environment Consonation Division
Minietry of Natural Reeources
P.O. Box G24
HONIARA

Telephone : (677) 23271
Telex: SOLNATHQ 66306
Fax: (677) 21246

Mirs Tanya Leary
Ecologirt
Environment Cons€rvation Division
Ministry of Natural Rssourceg
P.0. Box G24
HONIARA

Telephone:21521

ToLehu
Mr Foua Toloa
Director of Agriculture and Fisheriea
Office of Tokelau Affairs
P.0. Box 865
APIA
Wettern Semoa

Telex : TAWA 222 SX

Mr George Tinielu
Agcietant Director of Public Workg
C/- Ollice for Tokelau Affairs
P.0. Box 865
APIA
lVertern Samoe

Ton3e
Mr Sione Latu'ila Tongilava
Secretary for Lands, Survey and

Natural Regources
Minietry of Lands, Survey and

Natural Rssources
P.0. Box 5
NUKU'ALOFA

Telephone r (676) 23210 / 2361 I / 2l5ll
Cable :MINLANDS
Telex :66269 PRIMO TS
Fax: (676) 23-216

United Strteg of Americs
Mr Bryan Harry
US National Park Sorryics
300 Aid Moana Blvd.
HONOLULU
Hawaii 96850

Telephone : (l-808) 541-2693
Fax:(l-808) 541-3696
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Vuurtu
Honourable Willian Mahit
Mnistry of Lands, Geologl, Minerdg and

Rurd Water Supply
Privete Mail BeS 007
PORTVII"A

Telephone:22262
Telex: IO4OVAI{GO\ IH
Fax: (678) 3142

Mr Erneet Bad
Principd Environrnent Offi cer
Environrnent Unit
Mi!futry of Lande, Geolory, Minerda and

RurdWeter Suppb
Privete Mail Bsg 007
PORTVII.A

Telephone t(678)22262
Telex : 1040 VAI.IGOVNH
Fax: (678) 3142

Mr DavidEsrom
Environment Udt
Minietry of Lande, Geologr, Minerals and
Rural Water Supply
Private Mail Bag 007
PORTVII,A

Telephone : (678)222
Telex: f040VAlfGOVlIH
Fox: (678) 3142

MrAdrian Bananor
Forest Research Ofhcer
Department of Foreatry
Private Meil Bag 064
PORTVIT,A

Telephone r (678) 3856
Telex : f 040 VAI.IGOV NH

Mr Tjeerd Dijkatra
Hydrolog Ssction
Departnent of Geologl, Mines and

Rurd Wstor Supply
Private Mail Bag f
PORTVII,A

Mr Jeremy Challaoombe
Vanuatu Agriculture and Resourco Management

Sen'ices
P.0. Box 880
PORTVIT,A

Mr Albort H. Carlot
Fisherisr Reeoarch Olficer
Figheries Departnent
Ministry of Agriculture, Foreatry and Fisheries
Privato Mail Bag 045
PORTVII"A

Tetrephone : (6?8)3119
Tetrer : 1040 VAI.IGOV NH

Wertsra Srnor
lvlr Tusa Posiulai Simati
Minigterid Secr.etary for the Envimnment
Department of Lands and Survey
Private Bag
APIA
TYcrtern Ssmoe
Telephone 223174

Mr Kalati Pml
National Parks and Rse€rves Officer
Department of Lands and Suney
P.0. Box 1874
API.A

MrMiLe McCoy
Fiaheries Advieer, Fisheries Division
Department of Agrieulture, Forpst aud Firberiee
P.0. Box 1874
APIA

Telephone : 23 836
Telex: MALO 221 SX
Fax: (685) 21944

Institutions

Aurtrelirn Mueeun
Dr Timothy Flannery
Rsaearch Scientist (Mammals)
Auetralian Mugeum
P.0. Box A285
SYDNEY SOUTH 2OO1 NSW
Auatralia

Telephone: (612) 339 81f4
Fax: (612) 360 4350

Charlsr Stert Univereity - Murray
Mr lan Fry
C]harlee Start University-Murray
P.0, Box 789
ALBURY NSW 2640
Auetralia

Telephone : (6160) 23 0816
Fax: (6160) 215629

Comraunity College of Miaronesie (CCM)
Mr Christopher "Kit" Dahl
Sea Grant Extension Agent
Community College of Micronesia (CCM)
P.0. Box 159
KOLONIA, Pohnpei 96940
Federated States of Micronesia

Telephone: (691) (320) 2482
Fax : (691) (S2O) 2r2r
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EulWcrt Contor
Dr Lawrence S. Harnilton
Prcfeesor and Reaearoh As$ciat
Environment anil Policl' Instituto
East-West Ceuter
U77 East-West Roed
HONOLLTLU Hawaii 96848
Unitod Statoa of America

Telephone : (1€08) 944-7263
Telex r (230) 989r7f TEWCH, EWCUD

(Hawaii)
Cable : EA"SWF^9 CEN
Fax: (1€08) 944 l9l0

Mr Sam Pearsdl
Envircnment and Policy Instituto
Eart-West Centsr
7ll Eact-Weat Road
HONOLULU Hawaii96848
UDitod States of Anerica

and Direc'tor, TNC Pasi.fic Biodiveraity Project

Telephone : (1S08) 948€829 (W)
(l€08) e4e 0105 GD

Telex: (230) 989f71TEWCH, EWCUD
(Hawaii)

Cable : EASWES CEN
Fax: (l€08) 9447298

Dr Jamee lborsoll
Vieiting Fellow
Environment and Policy Instituto
East-Weet Center
l7?7 East-West Road
HONOLULU Hawaii 96848
United Statee of America

Telephone : (l€08) 944-1253
Telex:(230) 989171 TEWCH, EWCUD

(Hawaii)
Cable: EA,SWESCEN
Fax: (l€08) 9447970

Mr Peter Valentine
Visiting Fellow
Environment and Policy Ingtituts
Eagt-Weet Center
177? Eaet-Weet Road
HONOLULU Haweii 96848
Unitoil Statea of America

Telephone r (l{08) 944-7255
Telex: (230) 989171 TEWCH, EWCUD

(Hawaii)
Cable: EA,SWESCEN
Fax: (l€08)5447970

and Senior l.ecturcr in Geography
Janes Cook Univereity
TOWNS\nLLE QLD 48lr
Auetrelia

Telephone : (61-7f8f 4f ll
Fax : (61-77) 79 6371

Jrmsr Cook Unlvenlty
Ivfrg Donna Kwar
Slchool of Biological Ssienc€ (Zoologr)
Jameg Cook Univereity
TOWNSVILLE QLD 48ll
Auetralia

Telephone : (61-7? 81 4111
Fax: (61-77) 25 l5l0

Unlvonlty of Glurrn
Dr Harley Manner
Agaociate Profesaor of Geography
Vim-Chair of Regearch and Monitoring-ASPEl
SPREP Focal Poiat
Collog" ofArte and Sciences
UOG Station
MANGILAO Guan
Udted Statee of America

Telephone: (671) 734 2921, Efi . zffi , 287
Telex: 7216275
Fax: (671) 734 gllS

Unlvcnity of Eewrii rt Hilo
DrJemeg Juvik
Department of Geography and Pl,anning
HII.o Hawaii 96220-4091
Unitod Statec of America

Telephone : (l-808) 933 3647
Fax: (l-808) 933 3622

Aurtrdlu Counoll for Overreer Ald
Mr Michael McGraih
Australian Council for Overseag Aid
G.P.0. Box 1562
CANBERRAACT 2601
Auetrdia

Telephone : (61-62)47 4822 0^r)
(61€2) s5 6533 (H)

Fax: (6142) 47 55Ai

Commonwedth Secretsriat
Dr Chris Easter
Food Production and Rural Development Div.

(FPRD)
Commonwealth Secretariat
Marlborough House
Pall Mall
LONDON SWIY 5HX
United Kingdom

Telephone : 0l-839 34ll
Telex:27678
Cable : COMSECGEN LONDON SWI
Fax: 0l-930 0827
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GonnoarcdtL Eoicnoc Counoll
Mr Raul Vicensio
Deputy Secretary
Commonwedth Sqience Council
Connonwedth Seoretsriat
Marlbomugh Houeo
PallMsll
IONDON SWTY 6HX
UnitodKiagilom

Telophone : 0l€il9 3411
Tslex: 21678
Cable : @I\ISIECGEN LONDON SWr
Fax : 0l-930 0827

Conroprtlon llcvclopncat 9cnriocr
Dr Charl,er Darby
Surtainable Development Conaultant
Coneernation Developnent Sewioea
19 Oben Ave.
Hilleborough
AUCIS"AIID 4
New Zeal'nd

Telephone : (6a-9) 663 140
Fox : (64-9) 663 140

Convontlon on Intornrtlond Trrdc in
Endeagorcd Slrcolcr ofrffild Frule end Flore
(crTE8)

DrYoehio lGneko
CIIES Secretariat
6 rue du Maupas
Cas€ Postdo 78
CH.TOOO I"AUSA\INE 9
Switzerland

Telephone : (021) 20 00 8f
Telex:46,4584 CIES CH
Cable : CITES tAUSAIINE
Fax:21/200084

Deprrtnrrnt of Solcntitro ud Indurtrid
Rereuoh (DSIB)

Dr Rod Hay
Ecolog Divieion
DSIR
Box 80 879
I,oWER HTITT
New Zealand

Telephone : (64-4) 694 859
Fax : (64-4) 668 683

Mr Geoff lValle
Botany Divi"eion
DSIR
Private Bag
HAVEITOCK NORTH
New Zealand

Telephone : (64-70) 778 196
Fax: (64-70) 774761

Economlo rnd Sooial Comniasiou forArie end
the Peclfio (ESCAP)

Mr John Stewart
Senior Teobnical Adviser
ESCAP Pacific Operatione Centre
Private Mail Bag 004
PORTVII,A
Vanuatu

Telephone : (678) 3458
Telex: (678) f0?9 NH

M. Jean-Pierre Reymondet-Comnroy
Development Planning / Economic Advisor
ESCAP Pacifrc Operations Centre
Private Mail Bag 004
PORTVII..A
Vanuatu

Telephone : (678) 3458
Telex: (678) 1079 NH

Fiil Counoll of Soeial Senriceg
Me Anil Singh
Pmject Offrcer
Fiji Council of Social Seryices
G.P.0. Box 13416
stJvA
rdi

Telephone : (679) 312 649
Fax: (679) 302 936

Mr Trevor Daly
Groenpeace International
PO Box 51
BALMAIN NSW2O4I
Australia

Telephone : (61-2) 211 0500
Fax: (61-2)-555 7154

Mr Lafcadio Cortesi
Groenpeace
1436 U Sr
WASHINGTON DC 2OOO9

United States of America

Telephone : (I-202) 462-1177
Fax: (1-202) 462-4507

International Council for Bird Preservetion
(rcBP)

Dr Christoph Imboden
Director
International Council for Bird Prgeeryation

(ICBP)
32 Cambridge Road
Girton
CAMBRIDGE CB3 OPJ
United Kingdom
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